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Charles Jackson Named President 
Of Seniors in Election Last Night 

Midge Burnham Elected Vice President; Chairmanship 
of Senior Class Comrnittee Conferred Upon Jean 

Fugijtt \ Margaret Evans Designated Secretary 

Charles Jackson of the Law School was elected president of the 
class of 19S2 at a meeting of class presidents of each college and 
divisionlast night in the Hatchet Office. 

Presidents. who_ w.ere elected .irom the senior classes of their 
respective colleger and divisions last week, attended the meeting. 
AH officers were required" to be'etectefl from among their number. 

Mildjred Burnham, president of 
-the senior class of the School Of 

Government was elected vice- 
president; Margaret Eyans, Li- 
brary Science,- secretary;■ and 
Gabriel Sosa, Pharmacy, treas- 
urer. ? 
" Jean Fugitt, representative from Co- 
lumbian College, Will dh-#et the class 
•night program and wlH be assisted by 
Miriam Moss, Fine Arts, and John J. 
Kennedy, Medical School. 

Florence P. Marks, president of the 
--senior elasa- of the SenOoTTrfEduca? 
tion, will be Class Historian and\ R. 
Woodward "Moore, School of Engineer- 
ing, wiH be" in charge of class night 
publicity.' 

. Each of the representatives was 
elected president of the senior class in 
their own college or divtsion^by vote of 

' the students inthe' severnrdivisions at 
their own meeting- 

Gate and Key Bids 
16 Men Outstanding: 

hi Greek Societies 
Week-end Party at Log Inn irt 

Be Final Social Event       ■ 
*    This Year 

Women Excel Men 
In Scholastic Rating 

Registrar* Records Show Pi* 
fftrence in Average of 

Almost One Point 

Sixteen prospective, members weraj 
pledged by Gate and Key Honor So- 
ciety at a meeting at the Sigma Nu 
house last Wednesday night, to cart* 
on the traditions/ of the organization 
through the ensuihg year, filling vacan*' 
cies left by June graduations. 

The new pledgee, with their frater- 
nity affiliations, are Sigma Chi—Max 
Rote, Albert Johnston; Kappa Alphas- 
Geoffrey Creyke; Phi Sigma Kappai— 
John Everett, Arthur Zahn; Delta tail: 
Peltar^-JolUi Fenlon, Beryl Hix; Sigma; { 
Alpha . Epsilon-j-Eaward. Northrop;' 
Sigma. Ph\ Epsilon—William Lewis; 
Sigma Nu^-William Weisbrod, Hazen 
Shea, William Winston;Acacia—Wayne 
Chambers; Theta Upsilon Omega—. 
George Wenzl, Orville Wildes; Sigma 
Mu Sigma—Howard, Payne. 

All of the.men pledged were recog- 
nized as social leader* in their respec- 
tive fraternities, and each has been 
active in some campus activity or or- 
ganization. 

Max Rote, captain of the Colonial 
swimming team, bore the" brunt of "the 
competition throughout the year,'and 
js recognized as an expert of hie art. 
Al Johnston,, has tamed his attention 
more to the organization of his own 
chapter, and is president of Sigma Chi 
far 1Se next year, *''"■■   i _ 

Activities Are Varied 
• -Geoffrey Creyke has been a 
of the men's glee club and the 
ming team.  Arthur Zahn, captaii 
of the varsity basketball tern 

stell; .former 
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All-University Carnival Arouses 
Striking Display of School Spirit; 
Ruth Molyneaux Crowned Queen 

Philippinesian   Club   has   Finest   Side   Show| Vodvil 
Honors Go to Chi Omega; Danzansky and Slckler 

Shine As Masters of Ceremonies 

(theodore Rinehart, StuderK Council 
^representative from the Law School, 
S*ho developed, the Idea of the AH-Uni- 
, i yeraity Carnival 

Speech Art Society 
.Announces Winners 

—i— . 
Zeta Tau Alpha, Theta Upsilon 
| Omega Win Intramural 

Debate Contest 

The Carnival profit amounted to approximately $1500 according to 
announcement made last night by the Bursar's office. Receipts from the 
popularity contest amounted td 1793.74 end from the carnival $1215.01.' 
Expense* were estimated by the Student .Council Carnival committee, com- 
posed of Theodore Rinehart. Arthur Kriemelmeyer and Elizabeth Rasa, 
as being between $809 and $700. '    ... 

Previous to the carnival the Council had raised $1582 which make* the 
fund raised during the entire yeas $8800. ,- ,', .,,■■ ...        ■ '       '"' ' 

By CHARLES A. BELL 
Tie first All-University Carnival has 

gone into the history of George Wash- 
ington University as an outstanding 
success. The carnival was sponsored 
by the Student Council for the Univer- 
sity Band. 
-From the time fencing began in the 
College Yard early Friday evening.un- 
til after the coronation of the Carnival 
Queen, when the/last strains of soft 
music drifted from Corcoran Hall late 
Saturday night, the local campus was 
the scene of festivities unparalleled in 
the records of the University. 

The coronation of Ruth Molyneaux 
as Queen of the Carnival ranks as the. 
highlight of the celebration. Aa pur- 
ple and  gold   spotlights  played  bril- 

^^HE fighting their way through the 
esjHter rounds of the Intramural De- 

contest against the best competi- 
'    University had to offer, the 

u   Alpha and Theta- Upsilon 
s won the ehampfonship in 

"   >ls 

University women led the men in 
scholarship last semester by almost an 
entire point, according to index ratings 
received last week from the office of 

■ Fred E. Newell, registrar of the Uni- 
versity. _ ." 

•-' -A' comparison of the averages of 
men and women In the various schools 
of the University, show that iri. each 
division the women students made 
much better grades than the men stu- 
dents, the only ((exceptions being the 
School of Engineering in which there 
are no women students registered, and 
the Division of Library Science in 
which the men's average equaled 3.12 
and the women's 3.06. 

Quality points were computed from 
grades as follows: A, four points; B, 
three points; C, two'points; D, one 
point; E, no points; F, minus one 
point foT each semester, hour. The in- 
dex Is obtained by dividing fhe num- 
ber of omality points by the numbei* of, 
hours. Courses dropped or marked 
Ine« were not considered in determin- 
ing the index* 
;   The   scholarship   ihdex, ratings  for 

, the first semester. 1931-32 by division 
and by sex are printed below: 

All ' 
Division Men W omen £ tuden 

Junior . 2.00 2.39 2.16 
Columbian .   2.32 2.62 2.46 
Engineering •2M 2.08 
Pharmacy 2.06 2.18 . 2.06 
Education 2.25 2.73 2.68 
Government 2.52 2,83 2.81 
Library"Seience ,. 8.12 3.08 3.07 
Fine Arts  2.35 2;7S 2.46 
Uhivei'sity .... 1.73 2.53 2.13 
General »M 238 2.27 

Warren Will Speak 
To Legal Fraternity 

Order of the Ce4f to Hold Annual Din- 
ner at Cosmos Club June 13 

Honorable Charles Warren wHl be 
guest speaker at the annual dinner of 
the George Washington chapter of the 
Order of the Coif, to be held Monday, 
June l.'i", at 7:30 p. m., at the Cosmos 
Club. 

Assistant Attorney General of the 
United States from 1-914 to 1918 the 
speaker, has a distinguished career as 
a lawyer and as a public servant. In 
addition he Is well known as a lecturer 
on constitutional questions and is 
recognized as an author of note. 

Following the dinner, the chapter 
will hold initiation ceremonies and will 
introduce into membership' in the Coif 
those graduates of the October 1931, 
the February 1932, and the Juno 1932 
classes who stand within the first ten 
per cent in .scholastic rank. 

'   ■   ) 'i 

Trade Official Talks 
To Delta Phi Epsilon 

Edward L. Backer Discusses Reciprocal 
Tariff and Relations    - 

to gr 
publicity for the golf team, of which 
he Is manager, or the varsity basket- 
ball aggregation of which he was 'as- 
sistant manager. 

, John'Fenlon proved his worth on the 
gridiron. Beryl Hix, a member of the 
glee club' for three years, has also 
been active within his own group, Delta 
Tav Delta. Ed Northrop, has been 
interested particularly in dramatics. 
Lewis is president of Sigma Phi Ep- 
silon. 

The Sigma Nus, who were compelled 
to fill three vacancies, had little dif- 
ficulty, selecting William Weisbrdd, 
chapter president, Hazen Shea, a load 
in. dramatic productions, and . Billy 
Winston, a chapter officer. 

Initiation Next Fall 
These sixteen men will be initiated 

in the early fall, and will be Called 
upon to carry out the purpose of the 
organization—to promote ' fellowship 
between members of the various camp- 
us fraternities—organizing a frater- 
nity within the fraternities. 

The final event of the year, the an- 
nual week-end party to be held Sat- 
urday and Sunday, June 11 and 12, 
holds in store a good time for -all who 
are planning to attend. Log Inn, near 
Annapolis, will be the scene of the 
affair. Located on the bay, it pro- 
vides an ideal location for bathing, 
boating, and fishing. On Saturday 
night an orchestra from Baltimore will 

to' mike way for the Queen. Ripples 
of applause ran along the lin* is tjie 
charmingly poised winner of tire popu- 
larity contest marcltyJ majestically 
down the grassy avenue toiler coro- 
nation, flanked By her sfeendantii, Eve- 
lyn EJe> and Vola Drur* ainthsrtratn 
borne ):>.. » colbnifl > - 

Cheers greeted the Queen's gracious 
speech • of' acceptance. Loving cupa 
were-then presented to Evelyn Eller 
and Vola Drury, runners-up in the pop- 
ularity contest. , 

First - prize' among -the booths and 
side shows w.aa awarded to the Philtp- 
inesiaft Club for the most elaborate and 
beautiful display in tha carnival. The 
total value of this exhibit aggregated 
more than five thousand dollar*. Zeta 
Tau Alpha took second prize for, its 
shoe shine parlor as the most original 
attraction. 

In the vodvil divjskm, top honors 
were- carried off-by Chi Omega with its 
Spignul'-trained follies. Sigma-Nu, the 
Russian - Gandhi-gang,    took    second 

imntiyon sr^T^'^i^^j?" fi5rffiLtDf& b&ft quo boys of theta Delta Chi. Other 
attractions' nominated for honors were 
the Shakespeare Club and the dance 
team of Kennedy. Mitchell, and Ny- 
Tn»n, and above all, those two 
able masters of ceremonies, Joe Dan- 
.xaiMfky. and Jerry Si 

I 
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■*,ei 
represent 
KardeH, debating the negative of the 
question: "Resolved, That married 
women in government positions whose 
husbands are gainfully employed should 
be replaced by qualified persons now 
unemployed,'' defeated Phi Sigma Sig- 
ma, represented by Charlotte Dubln and 
Sylvia Nelson, 

In the fraternity clasa, Theta Upsiton 
Omega, represented by Harry Clayton 
and James Hobbs, debating the affirma- 
tive, showed' the way to the Acacia 
team, composed of William Theodore 
Pieraon and Perrin Lowrey on the ques- 
tion, "Resolved, That the crime of kid- 
napping should be punished by death." 

The contests were judged by Gilbert 
L. Hall, national vice president of 
Delta Sigma Rho, and Morris Edwards, 
secretary of Tau Kappa Alpha. 

The winners were presented with sil- 
ver cups which will remain in their pos- 
session for one/year, and under a new 
resolution passed by Delta Sigma Rho, 
if won any tw* other times will be- 
come the permanent possession of .that 
group. 

Medical Library Now Open 
Evenings at Specified Times 
Beginning Thursday, May 6, the 

Medical Library of the University will 
be open each evening from 7:30- to 
9:30, Mondays through Fridays, until 
the end of the month. This is In ad- 
dition to the regular hours, 9 to 4:30 
each day, except Sunday 

Rinehart's Great White Way 

Delphi Nominates 15 
Outstanding W^men 

Dorothy Douglas Re-elected President 
at Meeting Last Thursday 

Must Be In S 

Delphi, women's honorary social 
fraternity, elected into its fold 18 new\ 
members from the various social sbror- 
ities, at a meeting on Thursday, May 5. 

The prospective menrbei-B are Leah 
MacArthur, Alpha Delta Pi; Grace 
Hall -and Florence Hedges, Alpha 
Delta Theta; Christine Spignul and 
Harriet Atwell, Chi Omega; Virginia 
Gummel, Delta Zeta; Mai Sykes and 
Margaret Claxton, Kappa Delta; Elsie 
Francis, Phi Delta; Louise Linkins, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Virginia Haw- 
kins, Pi Beta Phi; Dorothy Wilson and 
Evelyn Schweitzer, Phi Mu; Julia 
Pick, Sigma Kappa; Mary Lee Wat- 
kins, Zeta Tau Alpha. 

Dorothy Douglas was - re-elected 
president of Delphi  at this meeting. 

The other new officers are Sue Gib- 
son, vice president; Betsy Garrett, 
secretary; Marion Boyle, treasurer. 

The committee appointed to complete 
arrangements for the final social event 
of the 

Positions on Production Staff 
and Orchestra Open to 

Students 

organization  for this 
headed by Betty Moorehead. 

year  11 
Her as- 

sistants are Sue Gibson, Marion Boyle 
and Edith Brookhart. 

Band To Accompany 
Mason Unit in March 

Lead Washington Section ia Dedication 
Parade Thursday 

The University Band will take part- 
In the dedication of the $5,000,000 Ma- 
sons' Memorial to Geonge Washington 
at Shooters HiH, Virginia, Thursday, 
when they will accompany a Washing- 
ton unit of several thousand Masons. 

They will lead Hie. Washington sec- 
tion in a march to Union Station and 
then wfll parade in Alexandria. 
' Since the organization of the band 
and particularly during the last month 
there have been constant demands for 
the services of the band which.accord- 
ing to-Director Lopi*; Mariana, have for 
the moat part been reluctantly refused 
because the part-time student* have not 
been able to leave work. 

Edward L. Bacher, manager of the 
Foreign Trade division, United States 
Commerce Department, was guest 
speaker of Delta Phi Epsilon foreign 
service fraternity on Monday, May 3. 
Mr. Bacher discussed the subject of 
reciprocal tariffs' and outlined the pol- 
icy of his organization as being one 
of reasonable protection for American 
industries that are subject to destruc- 
tive competition but which, neverthe- 
less, are a benefit to the country as a 
whole or to an important part of the 
country. 

Speaking of reciprocal relations, he 
mentioned the propaganda issued by 
the World Trade League and various 
economic theories relative to the de- 
sirability of reciprocal tariffs; i. e., i 
flat rate of reduction placed on im- 
ports from each country provided that 
such countries reciprocate as respects 
oar products. Mr. Bacher pointed out 
that manufacturers as a group an 
not free traders and any tariff system 
devjsed on a bargaining basis is im- 
practical. 

Following the smoker of May 16, at 
which time election of officers will take 
place, Delta Phi Epsilon activities will 
close with an annual banquet, Sunday, 
May 22, at the Kennedy-Warren. 

Part of the midway as seen fconr the roof of Leaner Hall daring the AJl- 
Unlverslty CaraltsL 

Ron Hubbard Wins 
Drama Prize with 

"TheGodSmilesw 

oph 
is 

Announcement that books for next 
year's Troubadour show and applica- 
tions for positions on the production 
staff must be filed before June 10 with 
the Troubadour Book Committee, 1714 
Rhode Island Avenge,, was made this 
week by Dan Seattle, managing di- 
rector. • 

Positions will also' be open In > the 
orchestra and these applications will 
be accepted now, 

The committee will receive musical 
numbers as Well as books and- both 
must be submitted without delay. 
Manuscripts not used will be returned 
only on condition that,a stamped self- 
addressed envelope accompany the en- 
tries. 

Glee Club Concert 
Schedule May 24 

Main Ballroom of Willard   Hotel 
gaged tor Annual Affair 

En- 

school of engineering, is the winner of 
the recent contest sponsored by the 
Literary Supplement of the University 
Hatchet, with hia play, "The God 
Smiles, a one-act drama. 

The plot for "The God Smiles" is 
laid in a cafe in Tsingtau, China, and 
takes place during the reign of the 
Kumintaug, a communistic tribunal. 
A snow storm is raging outside. 

The prize given to the winner was 
Sheldon Cheney's, "The Theatre, 8,000 
Years of Drama, Acting and Stage- 
craft," donated by Paul Pearlman. It 
1s an interesting history of every phase 
of the theatre from as far back as 
records can be had, and discusses the 
playwrights'from Aeschylus to O'Neill; 
and the actors from Athens, to Eleanor 
Duse and Charles Chaplin. 

The judges in the contest were Ernest 
L. Sheppard, Courtland D. Baker, as- 
sistant professors of English, and Con- 
stance Connor Brown, head of drama- 
tic art and play production here. 

Tha prize-winning^ play m full Will 
be published in the next issue of the 
Literary Supplement, which will ap- 
pear May 17. / 

The annual concert of the Men's 
Glee Club will be given on Tuesday,. 
May 24, in the main ballroom of the 
Willard Hotel. Music lovers of Wash- 
ington are anxiously awaiting this 
event which will bring to a close an 
active year's program for the Colonial 
Glee Club. " 

Patrons for this concert include 
members of the George Washington 
University faculty, and others promin- 
ent in musical circles of the city. 

Following the concert which will be 
concluded at 10:30 p. m., a dSnce will. 
be given until la. m., with music by 
Leon BrusUlof's "Music Masters." 
Tickets are available at $1.00 per per'-" 
son and may be obtained from.tha 
Bursar's office of the University or 
at the Willard Hotel. 

Student Stricken 
Louise Wright, a student in the 

School of Government, is seriously ill 
with scute appendicitis, complicated 
by gangrene infection, with which she* 
was stricken while attending class Fri- 
day. She is getting along as well as 
can be expected. 

St. Johns Tennis Match Postponed 
The tennis match scheduled for 

yesterday with St. Johns College at 
Annapolis was postponed do* to wet 
courts. A future date has not been 
arranged- 
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Theodore Riachart 
Within most organizations there is some individual who, 

by dint of ability and application, is t\}most certain to be- 
came the leader of the group. Theodore. Einehart Has prov- 
ed himself to be such a person. As an outstanding member 
of the retiring Student Council, Ted is entitled to recognition 
of the highest soft for his untiring efforts in behalf of the 
University $and~ 

Leadership is a scarce commddity and particularly does 
it Seefft to be lacking in thenjore or less cosmopolitan group 
which conetfitutes the student body of George Washington 

?fs|ty. T Ifpat si us are content togief tie back and adopt 
itude |of k/ittsezi faire. Individuals Ifte Rinehart are 

l«e we (^uto info aim. :T^i^a}«het 

Wake Up, Chillutf, Wake Up 
Creeping up with customary deadened footsteps are final 

examinations. But the schedule pointed on this page is 
certain to jolt hundreds intp a realization that in three 
weeks the annual *'June funerals" will start. 

There is a difficult time ahead for many and they will need 
no encouragement to make them stick to their books for the 
rest of„the year. The realization that a "D" or "flunk" is 
about to bg earned in a neglected course will prove an un- 
usually effective incentive to study; Last minute ''boning" 
is deplorable for a number of reasons, but until a method is 
devised to inspire students to devote more of their best hours 
to. the pursuit of knowledge the best we can do is substitute 
the word condone for deplore. 

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
June 2-June 9, 1932 

The class schedule is suspended during the examination period, 
Examinations will be two hours in length. Books and scratch 

papers may not be taken into the examination room unless author- 
ized bv'the instructor in charge. 

Third group courses are not Included. Courses in Law, Medicine 
and Pharmacy will be arranged by each school involved. 

Conflict* which can not be adjusted with the instructor,-and 
errors should be reported to the Registrar 

THURSDAY, JUNE* I 
11:80 A. M.-l :J0 P. M. 

Subject—mtructor Boom 
French Z-A^—Thenaud  W-21 
French 2-E—Thomas ..........'._......   W-82 
French  6-A—Thenaud  .....^.....'WiM 
French 8-B—Thenaud  W-89 
French «-C—Oornwell   .....  W-88 
French «-0—Comwell  W-27 
French «-H-r-Thoma«  ..:  . ..W-24 

5:10-7:10 P. M. 
Anthropology 102—Carroll      W-8i 
Botany 18—Bowman    .,., Botany Lab. 
Classical Literature 122—Smith,  M-10 
Education   110—Hudaon     J«12 
Education 134—Dreese .    ...Vr ;D-TI 
French  2-C—Thomas W-21 
French 2-D—Cornwell ........W.22 
French 2-F—-Detbert ..: ,........;. W-23 
French 2-G—Kramer W-85 
French  6-D—Comwell   W-24 
French 6-E—Delbert  W-27 
Branch 6.F—fhdmas '..... ."...'..?,",W-i« 
French ,6-K-JKramer  W-lf 
French 6-L—Theaaud   W-lfi 
Graphic Art  i«—Bray" ...,  J-42 

FRIDAY, JUNE 8      s 

9:10-11:10 A. M, 
Stto;'ee^-7«rtriietor 
.Architecture  i-A—Kline 

Room 
..E-14 
K-22 

.W-22 
L-22 

Botany 2-A—Yocum 
Economics 120-A—Sutton 
Education 116—Dreeae _.. 
English 180—Cooper  .............WilB 
History 2»A—Bemis'-..-..-. .-...-..W-SS 
History  88-A—Ragata      :..  . W-29 
Home Economics 1-X—Kirkpatrlek 

C-28 
Mechanlqal Engineering 14-A—Lett 

W-26 
Mechanical' Engineering 112-A   , 

QwJckahjuuu1H-22 
Philosophy 156—Garnett  K-Sl 
PoU«ffl»l Science 10-A—Tilletna   ..W-J7 
Political Science 1J6—Wilgus. 
Psychology MCAT-Hubbard 
Sociology  28-A—WMlird 

"* 11«» A. M..l:80 P. M 
German 2-A—Jekne   
German 2-B—Hughes ,......:  
Getpiam 2-C—Rogers  w___. 
German 8-A-flqghee .........^. 
German 6-D—Jehne *;:' 

• ^ 2:80-4:80 P. M. 
French 116-B—Delbert 

5:10-7:10 P. 
Architecture 22—Crandall 
Architecture  132—Robert 
Botany 108—Griggi 

M. 

W-17 
..t-lt 
. K-12 

W-21 
W-28 
W-22 

:W-24 
..W-2S 

..W-84 

, May time! Exam time! Carnival 
tlmel Any old time—It sure has kept 
Rollo busy tearing the proverbial shirt 
in order to cover all the events which 
George Washington students attended 
last week. . . . Viva la Gate and'Key. 
Long live the Queen! . . . My, oh my 
J-what a contest, and such a little 
apace to jjay something about it ... . 
However, we must say, "Evan at the 
base of Kappa's statue the mighty 
Sickler foil." "Et tu, Feeler." . . . Sev- 
eral moot questions: Van Demark's last 
minute check? The Kappa Rummage 
Sale! Did the Chi 0's switch votest 
And did Feeler quit work to sell Bibles 
to put Eller overt . . . With those 800 
smackers the band won't even bother 
to have pants cleaned. They can Just 
throw them away and get new ones. 
. . . Hersog announces that his box 
performance in the Faculty-O.D.K. 
game has placed his services at a 
premium for both sides for next year's 
melee. . ... After spending the better 
part of a whole itfght preparing the 
extra special "Woxtra" paper, ye edi- 
tors used up three weeks' reserve en- 
ergy repelling ambitipus newsboys who 
insisted that they really should read it 
... As for the vodvil—we might note 
that Doris Skinker and Nick Altrock 
have one thing in common—they are 
the only ones that keep in step. . . . 
John Madigan's first date, ended when 
Cele, Harrington blurbed hi a most dip- 
lomatic way: "We'd better hurry or 
we wont 8nd my date." . . . Jake 01- 
verson and Janet Young skipped the 
ticket collectors in the Dime a Dance 
Hall by hiding behind the piano. . . , 
Among the guys we'd like to kill is 
the one who rocked the cars on the 
fowls- wheel. . . . Just as an interlude . 
.-we sincerely say, "Hats on"! Ted I dreams. 
Rmehart's passing by!" . ... Gate and) 

Key was there with carnations, but 
coronation time found the members en- 
gaged to an impromptu meeting of the 
SET S1?.*0?1 A «,»n«» rt a«t 
Theta Delt chorus juatiflea all suspic- 
T fM}tlkdi n" to ""(West its sub- 

stitution for those atrocious Troubadbr 
choruses. ... That ^Rooshiam" Ser- 
Ing of the Sigma Nu's brought a flying 
offering of assorted fruits', reminding 
us of old times The noble Kappas 
who- volunteered to act as hostesses 
dragged tired bodies home with weary 
feet and dreary eyes. 

Gate and Keys' spring house party 
has been assured success since 16 pros- 
pective fraters were safely inveilled 
this weeV . The Sigma, KAppa. for! 
feit all right to publicity in this col- 
umn since they failed to send the rem- 
5*"^,, tthJ?'.t** t0 T"9 H»tchet Sun- 
day Night Club There Were rath- 
er embarrassing momenta at Fraternity 
Mothers Day Teas wfae*the lads were 
asked if they would have lemon or 
sagar with their tea ifnd inadvertently 
replied they'd take it straight . 
The Zeters and the Tuosers won the 
Delta Sigma Rho gab feat We sug- 
gest* contest between-the two to re- 
lieve the campus of at least on uv 
dated ego. ... 

From all the polntihg that.was done 
at Professor Ragati at the Carnival, 
we might suggest that they, put him 
m a booth next year and charge ten 
cents for a look at the campus' most' 
popular professor. ... Do you think 
we've said enough? We do too. Jf it 
doesn't seem so good to you, it's be- 
cause we've been reading the "humor" 
In the Feature Section of the Cherry 
Tree. Hollo offers apologies to Leon- 
£?£t*v*n* tm not bein» » PO«t. . 
Wishing you a little cheer and pleasant 

Au revoir. 
DICK ROLLO. 

ham 
heralstry B8-B—YenEvera 

Chemistey 142—Maekall '.„.'; 
Caemtatry 162—Dyer ... 
Civil Engineering 182-B—Chadwick 

W-84 
Civil Engineering ISO—Hitchcock! V-10 
Economics 136-B—Button :.-.■;, .W-88 
Economies 166—Kennedy ..... .. D-ll 
Economics- 162—Donaldson     ..    1-24 
Education  161-X—Powers D-12 
Electrical-Engineering 10-B—Ames 

■ '  - K-ll 
Electrical Engineering 122—Ennis   • 

P-10 
English 2-B—Wilbur  ..: W.J0 
English  10-C—<Mbb6n' »_.„„ Q-21 
English  120—Chace "...   B-81 
English 172—BolweH  .... ;  w*«4 
French 122»-rProUman ..<  P-ll 
Geology 24—Henderson  „.„  J.S4 
Geography 112—Resser    P-8l 
Graphic Art 12—Biblr' .'..„ B-12 
History 2-B—Bemis      W48 
History 1B2-B—Chuwhill ..: ...pt|o 
History  164—Ragati j-28 
Home Economics 21-X—Town* .. C-23 
Home Economics. 192—Hudson . . C-18 
Library Science 182—Severance J-28 
Mathematics 6-B—Hodgktns „     "J-81 
Mathematick 10—Weida  ..'; W-81 
Mathematics 20-A—Mears ... Ml 
Mathamatics 182—Taylor L-10 
Mathematics 170—Woolard . W-SS 
Mechanical Engineering 14-B— 

St Omer Boy J-82 
Mechanical Engineering 180— 
t.v.i.     t    ...   « CroJekshanks X-ll 
Philosophy  122—Garnett          Q.ll 
Philosophy 140—Richardson M-28 
Physics 14-B—Brown   J.14 
Political Science IOC—JohhstOne   W-27 
Political Selence 182—Hffl          Liga 
Psychology   2-D-^Joaa  W-88 
Psychology   loOB-fiubherd B1.10 
Public Speaking 4-C—Yeager W-16 
Sociology 28-B—Willard   L42 
Spanish 122—Krappe ....„...„„.. . JB^22 
Zoology 2-A—Brown  „  g-12 
Zoology 188—Bartseh ........„„ ;.Ml 
Zoology  140—McClosky    142 
/Zoology 162—Pppeaoe        PJ0 

"7:80-9:80 P, M. 
Architecture 14—Bibb .... 8*18 
Architecture 146—Crandall E-lJ 
German 2-D—Hughes        W44 
German 2-E—Rogers  .;   w47 
Germain 2-F—Jehne  »»_....     W-88 
German 2-G—Hughes  :',    ' W-21 
German 6-B—Jehne W-28 
German 6-C-rRogers W-l 
"       »    SATURDAY, JllNE 4 

9:10-11:10 AM. 
Subject—Inttruotor RoniW 
Botany 2-F—.Bowman K-22 
Civil Engineering 184-A—VanLeer 

Education 106—LaSalle      WJ6 
Education 112—Coyner  »...,     nJi 
English 62-A-Smith  UTwM 
Engish U6-A-Bement ..Ill 
English 166—Baker  TJ» 
Histpiy 84-A—Kayser- ,      W48 
History 148—Ragata !w^gl 
Home Economics 160—Towne        (J.JI 
Philosophy  182—Garnett      K-81 
Philosophy 170—Richardson K-ll 
Political Science 10-E—HiU W-27 
Political Science 192—Johns tone W-16 

11:30 A. M.-1:S0 P. 
Subjtet—fnsfrucfor 
Psychology 104—Hunt 

2:80-4:80 P. M. 
Civil Engineering 118-A—French J-23 

5:10-7:10 P. M. 
Anthropology 122—Micheison J-88 
Architecture 12—Bihb  B-12 
Architecture  134—Roberts       J-41 
Architecture 144—Smith  E-12 
Bbtany 2-H—Yocum      K-22 
Botany 116—Bowman -.:   .1-80 
Chemistry 6-B—McNeil   W49 
Chemistry  42-B—Maekall   W-87 
Chemistry 52—Dyer         W-81 
Chemfstry 112—Gibson W-36 
Chemistry 122-C—VanEvera .. .W-22 
Civil Engineering 118-B—French J-28 
Civil Engineering 184-B—VanLeer 

D-ll 
Civil Engineering 146—Hitchcock Y-10 
Economics 2G-K—Buchanan W-10 
Economics   188—Owens         W-28 
Economics ISO—Kennedy   W-17 
Education 1*6—Towne'     C-13 
"Education 148—French      '..MAO 
Electrical  Engineering  136—Ames 
„ ' P-10 
English 62-B—Smith    ~ W-29 
English 116-B-«-Bement    D.81 
English  184—sKepard       L-21 
French, 8—Thenaud     ;....  C-23 
Sreneh 120—Protzman ...;      P-ll 
German 120—Sehrt         J.24 
History 24-B—Kayser    W-88 
History 88-B—Ragats .7;:       K-12 
History 176—Wilgus W-16 
Home Economics 23-X—Haldeman C-81 
Insurenoa—Dow, Fisher JJt 
Library Science 186—Lathrop J-29 
Mathematics 6-C-Hodgkto. X-U 
Mathematics 18—Weida W-21 
Mathematics 19X-C—Johnston ..W-24 
Mathematics 20-D—Mears J-21 
Mathematics 128—Taylor L-io 
Mechanical Engineering 138         a 

Lawrence X-ll 

S*hjtet—Inetrvttor Room 
Spanish 6-A—Krappe  „.„ W-22 
Spanish 8-B—ProUman  ,  W-2S 
Spanish «-E—Krappe ..:.: W4T 

2:30-4:30 P.M. 
Architecture 1-A—Torraca    .8-1* 
Architecture 142-A—Torraca  JI-81 
Botany 2-C—Yocum       K-22 
Civil Engineering 14-A— 

Cruickshanks X-ll 
Graphic Art 108-A—Baker J-46 
Home Economics 8X-A—Kirkpatrick 

iC-18 
Mathematics  8X-A—Woods. J-21 
Psychology 2-C—Moss    W-88 
Publif Speaking 4-B—Roberts      W-l* 

5d*-7:10 P. M. 
BoUny  2-E—Bowman   ,   K-88 
Botany 128—Gtlgga  H-80 
Chemistry 166—Knowles ..W-81 
Civil Engineering 44—Hitchcock V-10 
Civil Engineering 101X-B—French J-81 
Economics 22-C—Kennedy W-28 
Economies  106—Buchanan LJ8 
Economics  110-B—Donaldson        W-36 
Economics 110-C—Donaldson  W-85 
Economics 120-B—Sutton ... W-82 
Economics   12+--Zucker W-24 
Electrical Engineering 140—Ennis 

P-10 
English   136—Wilbur W-10 
Geography 8—Resser    ! JP-81 
Geology 12—Henderson  J-34 
Geology 22—Bassler   .(.... K-18 
German 10—Hughes , W-32 
German   18—Sehrt      J-24 
History 164—Churchill '~. M-10 
Home Economics 61-X—Haldeman C-28 
Library Science 122—Severance J-28, 
Mathematics 12-C—^Hodgkjns K-ll 
Mathematics 19X-A—Mears .. J-21 
Mathematics 19X-D—Woolard L-21 
Mathematics 20-B—Johnston        W-87 
Mathematics 104—Weida       J-28 
Mechanical "Engineering 112-B  . 

Cruickshanks B-21 
Philosophy 112—Richardson  ,Wr89 
Physics   12-D—Cheney    W-17, 
Physics  118—Brown ,. J-14 
Political Science 10-D—Johnstons W-29 
Political Seienee 122—West W.21 
Psychology 26-B—Moss    L-22 
Public Speaking IXC—Harding W-16 
Public  Speaking   104—Yeager      Q-11- 
Sociology 114—Willard    B-2S 
Sociology  186—Kent   B-ll 
Zoology 134—Bartseh  .....1-82 

cl—ImMruetOr 
:h 1-X—ProUman 

Bfay 10, 1932 
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Room Suiitei 
French 1-X—ProUman ...„ „ W»84 
French 116-C—Deibert g-2l' 
Library Science 102-B—Lathrop    J-26 
Mathematics 3X-B—Johnston  W-82 
Mathematics 12-E—Hodgkins   K-ll 
Mathematics 188—Mears J-21 
Mechanical Engineering 126—Johnson 
 ' X-U 

Physics 112—Cheney J--H 
Political Science 10H—Tillema    .W>87 
Psychology 2-E—Moas  W-88 
Psychology 142—Loman  .v B-tl 
Psychology   192—Hunt    B-88 
Public Speaking 168—Brown W-88 
Sociology 166—Gwin  J4ft • 
Sociology 176—Benjamin  _:...W-S4 
Spanish 116-B—Corliss  _......W-8B 
Spanish  130—Jones     B-8t 

7:30-9:30 P. H. 
Architecture 4-B—Kline    E-14 
Civil Engineering 14-B—-Dutton   X-ll 
Edueation 178—Barahart  W-17 
Education 188—Higbie  ^ D-ll 
English 118—Bement  .",.., L-21 
Geology 116—Berth  J-84 
Graphic Art 102-B—Baker  J-46 

,   WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8 
9:10-11:10 A M. 

Subject—/rttrntctor Room 
BoUny 2-B—Griggs  K-88 
Chemistry 22-A—VanEverar W-87, 
Economies 22-A—Owens  W-28 
Economics 110-A—Donaldson K-18 
Economics 154—Kennedy  .K-ll 
Education 152—Powers      . ..W-16 
Electrical  Engineering  10-A—Ames . 

wo 

.J-14 
L-12 

W-27 
B-ll 

' 8-22 
. P-21 

Room 
W-88 

Physics  12-C—Cheney 
Political Science 10-G—West 
Political Science 116—Tillema 
Psychology  119-X—Hunt  . 
-Spanish 1-X—-Laio 
Zoology 158—Brown  "™?'Z', 

MONDAY, JUNE 6 
. »:10sll:l* A M. 

Subjtet—Inttruetor 
Chemistry 4-A—MCNell 
Clvtt Engineering 182-A—Enais 
Economics 182—Owens 

fngMak. 10iA—Gibbon ...„....£... i_H 
fog Ish 188-Baker ..-..?.:,   Us 
EnglUh  164-WUbur .,....„ Jifln 
Engliah 188—Cooper  „.... ;.w-2l 
German  1-X—Jehne    ,„ j.04 
Greek 8—Smith M-IO 
Home  Economics 182—Kirkpatrick 

C 28 
Mathematics 6-A—Fisher 
»»tke^»atlc, W-a—Hodgkins 
Political Science 10-B—Tillema 
Psychology  2-A—Moss 
Public Speaking 1X-A—Roberts 
Pubj c Speaking 4-A—Yeager 
Public Speaking By-Harding   
Zoology  74—Brown ■... 
D      ,     il-M A M.-l:80 P. M." 
Spanish 8-A-Corliss ,.        r 
Spanish 2-B—Doyle W 21 
Spanish 2-E-^Srappe .'.]'"    W-26 

TUBSDAY. JUNE 1 
9:10-11:10 A. M. 

Subject—Inttruetor Room 
Economics* 2A-E^—Buchanan W-29 
English 2-A-r-Wilbur    ; W-10 
English  10-B—Bement   -... L-18 
English 92-A—Shepard  W-88 
English 142—Baker  - .....L-21 
History  14Q—Kayser  -W-85 
Some. Economies 102—Kirkpatrick 

Utin  106—Smit« M-10 
Library Science 102-A—Lathrop ...J-29 

fPmilfmfMu -m • jyhs.it 1W t> 

K-U 
J-21 

W-27 
W-29 
W-38 
W-84 
W-87 
P-21 

W-24 

Zoology 186—Brown 
7:80.9:30 P. M. 

Education 144—Bray ..„ 
Education 170—Alderman    . 

P-20 

W-10 
W-15 

1^22 Psychology 86-A—] 
2:30-4:30 P. M. 

Civil Engineering 2—French  J-81 
Civil Engineering lOlX^A—French 
 :- :. J-81 

Home  Economics  8X-B—Kirpatrick....' 
j. C-1S 

Home Economics 140—Towne       C-21 
5:10-7:10 P.M. 

Architecture 112—Bibb *. B-18 
Civil Engineering 427B—Hitchcock V-10 
Civil Engineering 72-B—French   J-82 
Economics 22-B—Kennedy W-28 
Economies  140—Owens   W-21 
Economics 160—Rice  ■ K-12 
Education 166—Alton     Q.ll 
Electrical Engineering 126—Ennis P-10 
English 10-E—Bement       L-22 
English  92-B—Shepard   W-89 
English  162—Smith       L.12 

English   4-A—Gibbon L41 
English 140—Baker v....: ,;.; L-12 
English  176—Bolwefl W-28 
French 116-A—Cornwell  K-21 
French 128—Thomas     , „. '.. J-2* 
Physics 12-B—Cheney  „.,.„ J-84 
Physics 14-A—Brown  :....,..........1,14 
Political Science 112—Tillema . W-2t 
Public Speaking 1X-B—Harding W-33 
Public Speaking 5-X—Roberts ...Js?-«4 
Public Speaking 122—Yeager.,    W-22 
Sociology 148—Kern ^.W-86 
Spanish 116-A—Krappe    ..W--81 

2:30-4:88 P. M. 
Chemistry 122-A—VanEvera  W-18 
Civil Engineering 72-A—French   J-82 

'Home Economics 72—Towne  C-81 
Latin 26—Smith '. , M-10 
Psychology 102—Hunt :"... L-22 

5:10-7:10 P. M. 
Architecture 24—Crandall  :. K-18 
Chemistry 122-B—Van Evera '.W-85 
Chemistry 192—Maekall  ,.W-37 
Spanish 2-C—Deibert     W-24 
Spanish 2-D—Corliss  ,.       ,. W-23 
Spanish  2-F—Lazo   „   W-21 
Spanish 6-C—Corliss W-28 
Spanish 6-D—ProUman W-27, 
Spanish 6-F—Corliss      ......W-21 

7:88-8:80 P. M. 
Architecture 124-B—Torraca  E-20 
Architecture I48-B—Torraca  B-81 
Education 146—French       W-15 
Edueation 162—Watkins      W-16 
Sociology 168—Street         W-84 

THURSDAY, JUNB 8 

mm"""- 
Chemistry 6-A—McNeil .W-89 
Chemistry 42-A—Mackafl ...,'.. , W-87 
Civil Engineering 42-A—Hitchoock .,: 

English i623shepard ""l-!ZZ"'".'lV12 
History 152-A—Churchill .   .L-22 
Latin 24—Smith   u.10 
Latin 114—Smith   S.JO 
Mathematics 19X-B—Mears ..J.W-84 
Mathematics 20-&I-Taylor  , I>10 
Mathematics 181-X-^Johnstoa .....W-21 
Physics 18-A—Cheney   A.JJ 
Politieal Science 10-F—Johnstons W-27 
Psychology 2-B—Moss ..XL.... W-29 
Spanish 128—Doyle  „    S-H 
Zoology 2-B—Brown "" K-li 

5.-10-7:18 P. M.       "' 
Education  120—Dreese   ' w 17 
Education 160—French ....'.'.™Z'' M-lb 
Education  156-Powers  ....n,."?lS-M 

N\ 

ELECTRIC BULLETS" 
THE result of exhaustive wincf-tunnel tests of 

conventional trolley car models revealed that 
at speeds of 70 and 80 miles perliour, 70 per 
cent of the total power was consumed In over- 
coming air resistance. Streamlining saves approxi- 
mately 20 per cent of the power. 

When, the Philadelphia and Western Railway 
Company decided to replace Its'ears wfth faster 
and more efffcient equipment, it chose "electric 
bullets"— new streamlined cars— each powered 
by 4 G-E 100-hp. motors. The cars, consJructecl 
of aluminum alloy, with tapered noses and tails, 
are much lighter in weight and capable of greater 
operating efficiency. 

In developing transportation apparatus, college-trained General 
Electric engineers have conducted extensive tests to Improve oper- 
aHng conditions. On land, on sea, and in the air, to-day's equipment 
Is safer, swifter, more dependable, and more comfortable. 

GENERAL#ELECTRIC 

1 

t 
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Columbians Keep Lead; Pre-Med 
Wins Twice In Intramural Series 

Junior College Rallies To Beat Medics, 8-7; Weingartner 
Pitches No-hit Ball In 18-0 Columbian 

Victory; Better Play Shown 

STANDING OF TEAMS 

Columbian Col h 
Junior Col.  „  
Pre-Meds  
Engineers   ............  
Pharmacists  ....':',.„.:... 

Results Last Week:     . 
Columbian  18, Junior 0;   Pre-Meds 

8,  Engineers 0;   Juniors  8,   Pre-Meds 
7; Pre-Med* 11, Pharmacists 6. 

By JOHN HUSIOK 
Improved play last week in the In- 

tramural League produced only one 
radical change in the standing of the 

' teams. The Pre-Meds won two of their 
three games and jumped from the cel- 
lar to third place, just one game behind 
the Junior College nine which held its 
position by; defeating the future doc- 
ton on a thrilling last Inning rally, 8-7. 

W, the other games Columbian won 
from the Juniors, 18-0, while on Fri- 
day and Saturday the Pre-Meds rang 
up 8-0 and 11-6 victories over the En- 
gineers and Pharmacists, respectively. 
The Columbian's victory, though expect* 
ed, was rather surprising In that Wein- 
gartner let the losers down without a 
nit or run while his mates pounded 
Gleeson hard. 

For six innings on Monday the Pre- 
Meds led the Juniors by a substantial 
margin and until the final round seem- 
ed sure of victory. Trailing at\ this 
time, 6-2, the« men of Van Demark sud- 
denly awoke from their lethargy and 
chased across six runs in % hurry. 
Singles by Alfaro and Ainstine coupled 
with three, walks and Gleeson's triple 
with two on base accounted for the 
scores. 

Bill Parrish'a double and steal to 
third followed by a long outfield fly 
which scored him, enabled the Pre-, 

•Meds to get back one of these rune but 
Gleeson fanned Trilling for the third 
out to end the game. 

Score by Innings: 
Junior    :_ „ 0 0 0 2 0 '0 6—8 
Pre-Meds   .32 0100 1—7 

Bill Noonan satisfied his , supporters 
by turning in his first good game of 
the season on Friday as he shut-out 
the Engineers B-P, holding them to 
three hits while fanning seven. His 
mates touched HeUel, bespectacled En- 
gineer hurler, for ten hits and bunched 
them enough to score five times. . 

Baldwin's clean single to center In 
the first round, Jackson's scratch hit 
WlkW) and1 lUseP.''safe Ungl 

that produced five runs, Singles by 
Parrish and Pearlstein coupled with a 
watt, a bit "batter, and two infield er- 
rors combined to push over the remain- 
ing tallies. 
Pharmacists   6 0 0 0 10 0— 6 
Pre-Meds       3 10 0 0 2 x—11 

Intramural Matches 
Advance One Notch 

Smith  and  Baldwin' Lead 
Singles;   Jones-Baldwin 

Ahead in Doubles 

in the fifth constituted the Engineers' 
only hits, Hetzel held the victors in 
check until the fourth when they scored 
once, adding another in the fifth and 
sixth and scoring twice in the final 
round. The game was close enough 
throughout to be interesting although 
the winners got more than half their 
hits in the last three innings. 

"Hoggy" Albert collected three hits 
in four trips to the tee while Trilling 
had to be satisfied with two. These 
men, though leading in batting, also 
contributed the fielding features of the 
day in their respective positions. 
Pre-Meds          0 0 0 111 2—8 
Engineers  ., 0 0 0000 0—0 

Saturday's garme between the Pre- 
Meds and the Pharmacists was a rath- 
er loose affair. Both (teams fielded be- 
low their usual standard while the'win- 
ners out hit their victims eleven to ten. 

Albert's double which scored two men 
in the fourth started the Pre-Med rally 

Women to Sponsor 
School Sports Day 

Majors in Physical Education to Take 
Charitc of Program 

A high school play day will be,spon- 
sored by the Physical Education De- 
partment for Women of the University 
on May 14. All five high schools of 
the District will participate in the 
event which will take place oh the 
Ellipse. , In case of rain an indoor 
program at the Y, W. C. A- ** Seven- 
teenth and K streets has been planned. 

This play day, part of the Festival of 
Yquth planned by the George Wash- 
ington Bicentennial Commission, will 
be run entirely by major students in 
the Physical Education Department. 

Each high school will be represented 
by twenty-five girls who will be put on 
mixed teams in order to promote, the 

/true play day spirit of sport for the 
sheer joy of playing the game. Regis- 
tration of all participants is scheduled 
for 1 p. m. 

The first event on the program is 
group games at 1:30. to be followed by 
kick ball, volley ball, novelty relays, 
stunts, and track events from 2 to 4 
p. m. 

12 Leading: Intramural 
Batters 

Player—Team Ave. 
Payne—Columbian  _ 871 
Fenlon—Columbian    671 
Albert—Pre-Meds     382 
Blackistone—Columbian   824 
Zahn—Columbian  466 

iMulvey—Columbian   .428 
Fisher—Junior 41fl 
Baldwin—Engineers   ............ .412 
Hetzel—Engineers    .412 
Manville—Junior     .411 
Nathanson—Pharmacists   ... 388 
Alfaro—Junior Ji. 860 

The intramural tennis matches were 
advanced another, notch during the 
week, with each tournament' having 
completed.the. rjUarter-flhal Yound,. 

In the tennis singles, Smith continued 
his easy march to the semi-finals by a 
win over Mason, 6—3, 6W-0. His first 
stern opposition will come in his next 
match when he meets Jonee, who went 
into the "semi-finals, by a victory over 
Sullivan, 6—8, 6—4. In the other 
quarter-final match of the week, Bald- 
win scored' with a win over Woodward. 
Coming from behind a 2-0 handicap in 
the first set, Baldwin settled down and 
exhibited steady tennis to deuce the set 
and go on to win 6V-4. In the second 
set the, game*. want with service for 
four games until the fifth, when Bald- 
win broke through Woodward's service 
and then took the next thVee games to 
win 6—2. *> I' 

Only one doubles match was played, 
in which the Jones-Baldwin "combina- 
tion won from Thuney-Gay, 8—4, 3—6, 
6-^-4.      v    >.     • 

' The- eemi-finals in singles and the 
finals in doubles are to be completed 
(this week, 

In. tHe single golf match of the week 
Kolb won from TCnibiehly in a hard- 
fought match to enter the final round. 

The final was reached in horseshoes 
when Hickman won. from Blackistone. 
The remaining contestants are Albert 
and Rivercomb, who will flniah the tour- 
nament this week. 

THE UMVEHSITY HATCHET 

0. D.K. Winners 
Over Faculty Nine 

As Herzog Pitches 
Students Slug Way to 12-4 Vie 

tory Over Professors in 
Revival ef Game 

By knocking Professor John Albert 
Tillema from the box in the second 
inning, after scoring four runs and 
treating the offerings of his succes- 
sor on the hill. Bill Meyers, with even 
less respect, the O. D. K. dlamonders 
slugged their way to a revengful 12-4 
victory over the Faculty nine on the 
Monument lot last Saturday afternoon. 
A colorful and enthusiastic gathering 
of several hundred fans were on hand 
to see the revival of the annual base- 
ball game between the Faculty and 
students. 

Bucky Herzog pitched the entire 
S«yeh innings forthe winners and al- 
lowed 8 hits while striking out 10 
Profs. Despite Some chronic wildness 
ill the opening frames, Herzog had the 
situation fairly well in hand. The com- 
bined offerings of Tillema and Meyers 
were combed for 16 hits, four of which 
went for extra bases. The longest hit 
'of the day was made by Prof. Benny 
Cruickshanks, who. hit for the circuit 
in the third inning with no one on base. 

Dr. Tillema found his Waterloo In the 
second Inning when 0. D. K. produced 
four runs from the like number of hit*. 
Pern Henninger, "0. D; K. ahorta'top, 
caught the Prof Infield asleep when he 
dropped a perfectly executed bunt 
down the sidelines. Don Sickler's sur- 
prise clout to right field advanced Hen- 
ninger to third and he scored a mo- 
ment later when Bill Meyers fumbled 
Gwy's -infield hit Tillema tightened 
up momentarily, and made Pomeroy pop 
to Lee and Dismer strike out. A slash- 
ing three-base hit by Kriemelmeyer 
cleared the bases to score two runs. On 
a wild pitch by the tired professor, 
Kriemelmeyer raced across the plate. 
Ford Young knocked «r two-base hit 
only to be left stranded when Tillema 
struck out his rival on the mound, Her- 
zog, ,     " ■' ~ :. 

The winners scored three more off- 
Meyers In his initial appearance in the 
third and four more ip the fourth 
frame on a three-base hit, by Gray, 

another double by Young and two sin- 
gles by Sickler and Pomeroy. In this 
inning Meyers struck out Dismer, Cas- 
tell and Henninger for the three outs. 

The Faculty threatened to rally In 

NOTICE 
Applications for next year's 

managerships in football, basket- 
ball, golf and tennis are bring 
received by Coach Max Farring- 
ton. Men interested should state 
paat experience, school In which 
registered, whether day or night 
student, year, and branch of work 
desired. 

the final frame when Lett found life 
on Pomeroy's error after Van.Evera 
fanned, and advanced to third on Bobby 
Borwell's second single of the. day, 
Cruickshanks walked to fill the sacks 
but Walsh struck Out and Meyers 
popped to Pomeroy to end the struggle. 

The box score: , 
FACULTY 

BolwelU 2b 
Cruickshanks, 
Tillema, p   
Meyers, p-ss .. 
Farrington, c 
Dutton, rf 
Lee, 3b 

lb 

AB 
 4 
  3 
  1 
  5 
 8 . 
,...:... 0 
  2 

(Van Evera, cf   .....:. .......:. 4 
Lett, if:..:.: '....; ,,...„...... 4 • 
Walshes  > ,-- .nriiaV'ii 

O.D.K. AB 
Gray, lb  „•._•..•-•,,..,.„...„„. .4 
Pomeroy, 2b  4 
Dismer, If ::: 4 
Kriemelmeyer, 3b   4 
Young, c .:*..,: .„„........... 4 '-■ 
Herzog, p  j.. ,....,  2 
Caatell, cf  :...„.„  4 
Henninger, sa  ;...  4 
Sickler, rf   ..........«,...^..„.vi..., 4 
Hanback, If   0 

Duke And St. John's 
Defeat Racqueters; 
Prospects Doubtful 

Robinson    Only   Undefeated 
Member of Colonial Squad; 

Shows Well 

34    16 ,12 
Score by innings: * 

Faculty v oil 1010-. « 
0. D. K. .143 400x—12 
" Home run—Cruickshanks; three base 
hits—Gray, Kriemelmeyer, Farrington, 
Pomeroy; two base hits—Young (2), 
Castell; struckout—by Herzog (10), by 
Tillema (2), by Meyers (7); first base 
on balls—off Herzog (l):,oJ Tillema 
(1), off Meyers (1). 

Umpires—Messrs. Stewart and Dan- 
iels. 

President's, Son Wise-Cracks 
After Glenn Frank, Jr., young son of 

the University of Wisconsin president, 
had heard his father praised over the 
radio, he grinned and announced, "Well I 
Well! I'd hardly recognize the old man 
myself." 

Taking their second defeat in two 
days, the George Washington Univer- 
sity tennis team went down before S.t. 
John's College of Brooklyn, 8-4. the 
match was played at Columbia. Coun- 
try Club last Friday. Robinson con- 
tinuing his. winning streak, won his" 
match from Lindenbaum in two 
straight sets. He remains this only 
undefeated member of the squad. 

In the number one singles Harry 
Goldsmith lost to Tavolin, who ia one 
of the most brilliant players that 
George Washington hairnet. Nogrady, 
the m»n who defeated Edwards in the 
number two singles, ranks tenth in the 
national junior Tarings, tea lost to 
Klauser in the third set; And Gable 
dropped his match in the third set to 
Lipschitz, of St. John's. 

R. Sherfy, playing the fifth position, 
conquered Tenne in two easy sets, 
Tenne has defeated Davey Jones, of 
Columbia, one of the best players that 
e?er graced intercollegiate courts. All 
in all, the St. John's team was com- 
posed of a high grade lot of players 
and it speaks well for the Colonials to 
say-that they took four out of the nine 
matches from thle outfit. 

Edwards and Goldsmith, playing the 
number one doubles, defeated .Tavolin 
and Nogrady in three aets. The Sherfy 
twins lost the number two doubles to 
Klauser and Lindenbaum: and Robin- 
son and Bennett vanquished Kellner 

-and Froonkin in two easy sets. 
Singles Close 

The most interesting match to watch 
was the number one singles played he- 
tween Goldsmith and Tavolin. Gold- 
smith won "the first overtime set 9-7, 
but was defeated in two straight sets 
by the fast footwork and accurate 
placement of his opponent; 6-3, 6-4. 

Summaries: 
Singles? Tavolin defeated Goldsmith 

7-9, 6-3, 6-4; Nogrady defeated Ed- 
wards 7-8, 6-3; Robinson defeated Lin- 
denbaum 6-3, 8-6; Klauser defeated Lee 
6-2, 7-9, 6-2; R. Sherfy defeated Tenne 
6-3, 6-2; Lipschitz defeated Gable 3-6, 
7-6, 10-8. 

Doubles: Edwards and Goldsmith de- 
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Much interest is 
being shown in ■* 

Jenner's 
Popularity 

Contest 
Last weak vote* were cast 

for forty-six candidates, TO** 
count Saturday night shewed 
a George Washington man as 
a close second; here are ths 

, totals of the four leading 
candidates: 

Leigh Peterson   .. 
Govt. Em'ptoyee 

.... 51,166 

Edgar Bowles     
Geo. Waehington 

4S.T78 

Virginia Wsrren...:.....,.. S6,M*> 
Govt. Employee 

Irene McNeill    .... 
Apt. Houeo Mgr. 

10,076 

Someone is going to win $60. 

Remember the eontett rUtis unfit 

/ June IB. Tell your friends abotn) 

the' contests—we will give 'them 

value for their money, and you 

will get their votes. 

Jenner's 
Cafeteria 

1819 o 

What those sisters 
can'tdotoatune! 

Ee*w \hc?ida# cmt/m\Atmdao' et^n/ha of 103.0- E.D.T. 

COLUMBIA COOd/'/b'COad/HETWORK 
• UH.ljeorr * MrauToatccoCo. 

Wl'iiifliilTl 
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links Schedule Ends 
With Delaware Meet 

THE UNIVERSITY HATPCHET 

Celonlsl Golfer. Seek Only Victory tor 
Seuoit in Last Match ,. 

Still seeking thai elusive victory, the 
Colonial vSrslly golfers will face 
Delaware University on the tatter's 
home links, Thursday, May 19. The 
.8)»teh Is the final one listed on the 
schedule. 

The Hstchetltes will be set to make 
a desperate effort to achieve a win, 
since it will be their last opportunity 
this year. A match with Duke Uni- 
versity was cancelled, the Blue Devils 
being unable to play on the date carded, 

■May 6. John Everett is managing the 
team, which will be making its only 
Journey of the season on its visit to 
the Delaware institution. 

The faculty of the University of 
Rochester has dispensed with all eight 
o clock classes, as they claim it is bet- 
ter for the students to sleep in their 
own rooms than fn their classes. 

Lunch 
25 

Meat, choice of one Vegetable 
Salad or Dessert 
Roils and Buter 

Coffee, Tea, or MHk 

Hot Beef S«<wMn JVrteMeS, Grerj ,15c 

G-W 
BUFFET 

>       1815   G       < 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
1320 NEW YORK AVE. N. W. 

CAPITAL GARAGE 
8AUWDEU STSTBV  WASHINGTON 60, 

INC. 
V. O.. BARNARD. *l»e. 

PROWS METBOPOMTAN 4*H 

SMWDFRS 

■**.» 

Notice 
AH-Crew Members, Supervisors, 

Team Captains and Student sub- 
scription salespeople who wish to 
avail themselves of the oppor- 
tunity for free scholarships made 
possible through the courtesyof 
the Leading Magazine Publisher's 
again this year are requested to 
«PJ>ly to the national organizer, 
M. Anthony Steele, Jr., Box 343, 
San .Juan, Porto Rho, stating 
qualifications fully. 

Class Teams Plan 
Sports Week Event 

Archery,    Baseball,    Tennis, 
Riding, and Golf Scheduled 

for May .'16-80 

Sports Week, the culmination of the 
spring season in the Department of 
Physical Education for Women, is, 
scheduled for May 16-25, and class 
teams in ail spring sports are prac- 
ticing In preparation for the event. The 
program includes contests in archery, 
baseball, tennis, riding, and golf. 

The archery team will participate 
In the Women's Mter-collegiate Tele- 
graphic Archery tournament with 
matches scheduled at 2 p. m. on May 
16, 17, 18, and 20. A beginners' tour- 
nament will also be ran off on the same 
days at 1 p. m. 

Baseball games -to be played at 1 
P, m. on the Ellipse are scheduled as 
follows: Freshmen vs. Sophomores, 
May 16; Freshmen vs. Juniors, May IT; 
and Sophomores vs. Juniors, May 19. 

Class, tennis matches an scheduled 
for S p. m. at the Seventeenth and B 
streets courts. On May 18 the Fresh- 
men will meet the Sophomores, while 
the Juniors battle the Seniors. The 
following day, May 17, the Frosh will 
meet the Seniors, wTiile the Juniors 
cross raquets with the Sophomores. 
The final, matches between the sister 
classes, Freshmen-Junior and Sopho- 
more-Senior, are scheduled for May 18. 

The riding show at the Wardman 
Park, ring at 8 p. m. May. 19 and the 
finals of the Women's golf tournament 
on the East Potomac course at 3 p. m., 
May 18, complete the events listed for 
tfcts annual sports affair.     .... 

Interfraternity Baseball at a Glance 
League A 

P. S. K. 
D. T. D. 
Acacia ... 
S. X.   
T. U. 0. 
T.-D?X 

W. h. 
3   0 

, League B 

1.000 s. pr..'.  
1.000 K. S. , 
.600 S. A. E.  „. 
.888 S. P. E.   
.833 S. M. S. .;  
.000 K. A.  

W.L. 
.40 

Pet. 
1.000 
1.000 
.666 
.383 
.000 
.000 

RESULTS OF SUNDAY'S GAMES 
~P- -a. K. 18, T.IL Q_* 8. N, 11, 8. P. El 
D.T. D. 18, f. D. X. 9 ' ft. S. U, K. A  3 

S. A. E. 24, S. M. S. Acacia 11, S. X. ^6 
S.N.9, K.A.2 

S, X.vsD.T. D. 
T. V. 0. vs Acacia 
T. D. X. vs P. S. K. 

NEXT SUNDAY'S GAMES 
8. P. E. vs S. M. S. 
S..A. E. v« K.Si 

Weingartner Hurls 
rVo-Hil Ball Game 

No  Opponent   Reaches   Second   Base; 
Columbian Continues Streak 

"Heine"   Weingartner,  pitching   for 
the   Columbian   College  nine   against 
Junior College Wednesday, turned in 
a> no-hit; no-run game while his mates 
slugged out 12 hits and 18 runs for --—•»•»- —     ——-      ——      ■■».»•*     ■•••»      a.u      IU1ID     X\M 

their sixth   straight  victory as  they 
continued to lead the. league, ■ h 

Only two men reached first base, so 
effective was. Weingartner,, and none 
progressed faWfcertnan that In the 
second, Crajof was safe when Burgess 
muffed his (founder, and two rounds 

lt^L»'?"iV<a»1'P't'i'*64 °" **» Band 

by a TIH' WSTUnfMi 
entitled to Ifis  bale,    Both' .. 
died at the if itial sac* as Weingartner 
.fanned the next batter for the third 
o«1 

Though given fine support defensive- 
ly, with the exception of Burgess mis- 
cue, the Columbian ace had the Juniors 
eating out of his hand, only one ball 
going to the outfield. In the last innt 
ing he fanned three batters in succes- 
sion to retire-the side and increase 
his strik-outs to 10 tor the day. 

The 
LA nn 

Hit end P». AT*. N, W. 
Breakfast—Luncheon—Dinner 
Open  Bander*  end   Helideye 
Hre.  H.  Pleper.  Proprietress 

JACK VIVIAN . . . Our George Washington representative 
knows these , goods, and knows what bargains they are- 
ask him. 

SEMI-ANNUAL 
CLEARANCE 

Our Entire Stock of $29.75 to $75 

Kuppenheimer 
and Grosner 

Swimming Features 
Spring Sports Week 

Three  Class  Teams to Participate in 
Women's Event Thursday 

Thursday, May 12, at 8, p. m., is th» 
date set for the Women's Interclass 
Swimming Meet .The pool at th* 
Y. W. C. A. will be utilised for this 
event which is a prelinilnary part of 
the Annual Spring Sports Week pro- 
gram. ,_ . ';. 
^The three class teams which will 

participate "in the event are under the 
management of Adele Meriam, fresh- 
mapj Priscilh» Bunker, sophomore, and 
Betty Reynolds, junior-senior, while 
the entire meet is being directed by 
Betty-Munsoe, swimming manager. 

The program includes the ' 80-yard 
free style, 40 yard free style, 40 yard 
ba"ek crawl, 40 yard single over-arm, 
.relay, form swimming in side stroke, 
trudgeon back crawl, breast, and crawl, 
and diving. There will be two Optional 
dives and two required dives, the run- 
ning front or swan, and the back. 

Among.those women who were prom- 
inent during last year's swimming sea- 
son who will again be seen in the wa- 
ter this year in* Louise Linkina, Pris- 
eilla Bunker, and Inga Von Lewinski. 
These Veteran swimmers and the new 
material on each team promise to make 
the event "an exciting one. 

History Association 
Has Annual Meeting 

Convention   Held   Under   Auspices   of 
George Washington University 

The   .twenty-ninth    annual    spring 
History 

iJBiisiii Mmi 
Maryland convened last Friday and 
Saturday under the auspices of the 
George Washington University. 

David Lawrence, editor of the United 
States Daily, was the speaker at the 
luncheon tendered to members of the 
association by the University. In his 
speech, he said that "if a community 
is to be wisely and Justly- governed, 
the leaders of thought and action must 
regard citizenship as one of theii1 na- 
tional obligations, and their interest 
in the affairs of state'must be honest, 
disinterested and unselfish." Mr. Law- 
rence also "stated that ''we are seek- 
ing nowadays an enlightening pstyional- 
ism. Its first prerequisite is knowledge, 
and above all an intelligent leadership 
which can translate that knowledge 
into intelligent action." 

At the dosing session devoted to 
"Phases of Recent .American History" 
Professor John W. Oliver, of the Uni- 
versity of Pitsburgh, presented a paper 
on "Technology and New History," 
and Professor Nelson T. Nead, of the 
Cqjlege of the City of New York, dis- 
cussed "American Traditions and World 
Realities/' Round table discussion was 
lead by Professor Flagg Bemis. 

Education Societies 
To Combine Affairs 

Duke and St. John's Defeat 
Racqueterit Future Doubtful 

(Continued from Pagt 3) 
feated Tavolin and Nogrady 2-6, 6-8, 
6-2; Klauser and Lindenbaum defeated 
t. and R. Sherfy 6-1, 7-6; Robinson and 
Bennett defeated Kellner and Frognkin 
6-1, ,6-1.   ... «. 

Final Score: St. John's—6; George 
Washington-^. 

'■■■•.. Robinson Wins 
Randy Robinson came through with 

the only victory of the occasion as 
Duke University .defeated George 
Wanhmgton 8-1, Thursday. Laurence 
Sherfy was the only other player who 
managed to stretch his match to an 
extra, set, but he lost after a hard 
fight 6 and 3. 

(Ljkewise in the doubles the matches 
were all in favor of "Duke; Robinson 
playing the- doubles with Bennett 
dragged the affair into extra innings, 
but the cause was futile. Robinson 
weakened by the playing of five gruel- 
ling sets and a strained back, Was un- 
able to do Ms share and. the team went 
down before the attack of Martin and 
Butler to the tune of 6-3. 4-6, 6-0. 

George Washington rooters who fol- 
low the activities of the tennis team 
recall that Robinson was. one of the 
pair that pulled the Hampden-Sydney 
match out of the bag last week, but 
the best "he could do Thursday was to 
save the team the ignominy of a 9-0 
defeat. 

Future Doubtful 
Prospects for the future  are none 

too glorious.    The matches  with- St. 
John's of Brooklyn and Duke were un- 
doubtedly first rate tennis, but the fu- 
ture promises some even better.   The 
meet with St. John's of Annapolis on 
Monday comes under the heading of 
jbjeather; but Baltimore University on 
™*7 12, Hopkins on May 18, Temple 

j,on. May 20, and Pittsburgh on May 21 
■f "^ SI" rWWWII* lSuumei s jnJsiiifr | 
to think ahnnt. T 

May 10, 1932 

Sigma Nu Defeats Two Rivals; 
Pelt, Phi Sig Nines Also Win 

Leaders  of  Interfraternity  Baseball  Series" Continue 
Winning Streak at Expense of K. A. 

and S. P. E.? Kappa 'Sigs Win 

to fliinfc about. 
Summaries:  . 
Singles: Walsh (D) defeated Gold- 

smith 6-2, 8-6; Garter (D) defeated 
Kdw«rds 6-2, 6-4; Peaks (D) defeated 
Gable 6-1. 6-1; Robinson (GW) de- 
feated Norwood 4-6, 6-3, 6-4; Martin 
defeated Lee (GW) 6-2, 6-2; Butler 
(D). defeated L. Sherfy 1-6, 6-1, 6-3. 

Doubles: Walsh and. Norwood de- 
feated Goldsmith and Edwards 6-2' 
6-2; Garter and Peake defeated L. and 
R. Sherfy 6-4, 6>2; and Martin and 
Butler defeated Robinson and Bennett 
6-3, 4-6, .6-0. 

Final score: Duke—8; George Wash- 
ington—1. 

Croup tine' Group two 

24-7S-    $29-75 
Group Three 

3475 
Group Four 

3975 

*2 Pajamas *duc«d *l35 

•I* Shirts reduced *115 

'1 Neckwear "**"** 55? 
*1 Shirts & Shortsreduced 65c 

ASK ABOUT OUR W-PAY CHARGE PKAN 

CRCXTNIRJ" 
STREET 

Dr. Fred Kelly* of Education Bureau, 
to Speak at Annual Banquet 

The Women's Education Club will 
give H» first.annual dinner at the 
Grace Dodge Hotel on May 14. The 
dinner will be given in conjunction 
with  the  Men's  Education. Club. 

Dr. Fred Kelly, Chief Director of 
Higher Education in the Sureau of 
Education will be the sneaker of the 
evening. 

The club wil present a skit in the 
nature- of « parody on some of the 
theories of Modern Education.. The 
final number of the evening's program 
will be the installation of the newly 
elected offlcerss. . 

The club is planning two joint sum- 
mer , meetings with the Men's Club. 
These meetings will be in the form of 
a garden party and a picnic. They are 
to be given for the purpose of keep- 
ing up the interest of the club and 
for the benefit of the summer students 
in this field. , 

The club has had a very rapid 
growth this year. Its purpose is to 
arouse the interest of the women in 
the School of Education in discussion 
of the problems in their line of work 
and also to serve as a social organiza- 
tion within the School of Education. 
To become a member one must have 
six hours of credit in the School of 
Education. 

Dr. Maurice L. Tainter, of Stanford 
University medical sohpol, substituted 
a man-made, mechanical heart in 'a 
living animal and kept it alive, with 
normal blood pressure, for several 
hours. 

International Group 
Sponsors Musicale 

Movie, "A Trip Through Holland," Pre- 
cedes Musical Program 

Sixty members of the International 
Students Society and their friends en- 
joyed one of the most interesting of 
the social-musicales the society has yet 
given, last Wednesday evening,  May 

The highlight of the evening was a 
movie, "A Trip Through Hollarid," 
which was a picturiaation of life in the 
Netherlands showing everything from 
cheese manufacturing to windmills. As 
the movies unfolded, Henri Von Hoof, 
Dutch student in the University and 
the winner of the International Orator- 
ical Contest last year, gave very in- 
teresting explanations of the scenes of 
his native land. 

The musical part of the program 
was executed by Nancy Sleighton, who 
played several selections on the piano, 
ahd by Platonia Papps, who sana- 
"Neapolitan Nights." 

By JOHN EVERETT 
Sigma Nu diamonders continued 

their march toward the League B 
championship in the Interfraternity 
baseball series by blasting whatever 
title hopes Kappa Alpha and 8. P, E. 
may have cherised in games played 
last week-end. "Kappa Sig is the only 
otjser team remaining undefeated in the 
league after defeating K. A. on Sunday. 

Phi Sigma Kappa and Delta Tan 
Delta alone have clean slates in League 
A, T. U. O. succumbed to Phi Sig and 
the Delta beat the lowly Theta Delta: 
Acacia came up to second place by vir- 
tue of a victory over Sigma Chi. Sigma 
Mu Sigma was shoved down in the cel- 
lar position with K. A., by a loss to 
S. A. E. 

The luckless K. A.s fell prey to slg- 
ma Nu 9-2, largely due to the poor 
support given their pitcher, Reds Ban- 
nerman, who had the situation well in 
hand until the fourth inning when his 
offerings were combed for 3 markers. 
K. A. scored twice in the third frame 
hut were impotent the remainder of 
the game against the slants of H. 
Smith. 

Score by innings: 
S. N , ;.', 0 10 3 3 2--9 
K. A   0 0 2 0 0 0—2 

Batteries: (K, A.) Bannermah and 
Boggs; (S. N.) H. Smith and Weaver. 

Sigma Nu had more trouble with 
8. P. E. than an 11-1 score would in- 
dicate. Except for two innings when 
everything seemed to go wrong for the 
Sig Eps and the Snakes scored 9 runs, 
the game produced some closely con- 
tested issues. Ed Crouch hurled mas- 
terfully for the winners, allowing only 
4 hits, one of them a double by Jay 
Payne in the first inning. A Snake 
scoring splurge -accounted for 6 runs 
from 6 hits in the disastrous "third, 
while Weaver's homer in. the next 
frame helped to score three more. 

The score by innings:   % 

S- N .,,,  0 1 6 3 0 1 x—11 
S. P. E. , 0.10 0 0 0 0—1 

Batteries: (S. N.) Crouch and Weav- 
er; (S. P. E.) Sompayrac and Sullivan. 

Phi Sigs Beat T. U. a 
Bob Gray and Dana Queries were 

the heavy guns for the Phi Sigs, each 
accounting for three safeties in a 13-4 
victory over T. U. O. The winners 
jumped on Taylor, T. U. O. pitcher, in 
the first inning, when they made 4 

wsasaea' .V aim < J,.»n 
A threat- addition in the fifth frame. « 

ening T. U. O. rally fell short of the 
mark in the last inning when Quarles 
eased up to allow 8 hits and 2 runs 

The score by innings: 
T.   U.  0  1010002—4 
P- S.K.       4 10 2 6 0 x—18 

Batteries: (T. TJ. O.) Taylor and 
Dryer; (P. 8. K.) Quarles, Monroe and 
Stehman. 

What started out to be an interest- 
ing game ended in a complete riot of 
Sigma M" Sigma by 8. A. E., 24-6. 
Haskell started in the box for the Sig 
Mus and was driven from the box in 
the first frame when B runs were scored 
on him. His successor, Harrli, allowed 
1 run until the sixth inning, largely 
due to good support up to that time 
and a baffling delivery. Hale and Em- 
bry connected for triples in the hectic 
seventh when the S. A. E.s drove Harril 
from the mound and treated Chamber- 
lain little better for a 12-run inning. 

The acore by innings: 
S.   A.   E  6 0 10 0 4 12—24 
S. M. S. ,:...... 20200 2   0—6 

Batteries: (S. A. E.) Durham and 
Sheiry; (S. M. 8.) Haskell, Harril, 
Chamberlain and Edwards. 

Fenlon Hits Third Homer 
Three   home runs    in six    innings 

was the feat accomplished by Johnny 
Fenlon in helping the Delts snow un- 
der the Theta Delts, 18-9. Each cir- 
cuit clout found some teammate parked 
on the sacks to help matters along. 
Neither team scored until the third 
Inning when the Theta Delts got two 
runs and a Delt rally earned four. An 
even more determined splurge account- 
ed for 9 markers in the next inning to 
put the game safely away for the 
Delts. Lefty Pales hurled the entire 
game for the winners. 

The score by innings:, 
D- T. D.  0 0 4 9 6 x-s-18 
T. D. X  0 0 2 2 6 0—9 

Batteries: (D. T. D.) Pates and Kel- 
ler;  (T. D. X.) Fahrner, Sterrett and . 
Lancaster. 

Billy Helvestine served notice on his 
future, opponents" on the mound by 
striking out 16 Sigma Chis while walk- 
ing nix in Acacia's 11-6 victory.. Out 
of the 4 hits he allowed, three-baggers 
by Sizoo and Spencer were the longest. 
The Masons started off to a 3-run lead 
in the first, frame and got two more in 
the third and B in the fifth on three 
walks and 2 hits.. Rote, who relieved 
Sickler, showed a good fast ball but 
lacked the necessary control. 

The score by innings: 
S.  X.        ,.  o 0 3 0 1 0 2—, 6 
Acacia 3 0 2 16 Ox—11 

Batteries: (Acwla) Helvestine and 
Walker; (8. X.) Sickler, Rote and 
Beekman.     ... 

Kappa Sigma Kills Jinx 
Kappa Sigma finally killed the old 

jinx when they won over the K.A.B 
11-3, due largely to some, loose bah 
playing on the supporting cast of. the 
losers. Bannerman again pitched for 
K. A. and struck out eleven men. Ray 
Elliot, Kappa Sig captain, also fanned 
eleven. During a 6-run scoring spree' 
in the fourth, Tommy Baldwin connect- 
ed for a triple to score Reeside, Eld- 
ridge and Elliot. Doe.to the intense 
heat, a number of K. A.s sported their 
swim suits during the struggle. 

The score by innings; 
K- S. ., : 0 12 6 0 2—ii 
K- A.   2 0 0 0 0 1—3 

Batteries: (K. S.) Elliot and Preston; 
(K. A.) Bannerman and Potter. 

Paul 
Pearlman 

COLLIOE   AND     . 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BOOKS 

1711 GSTREITN.W. 

Here, MEN, 
smoke a 

man's smoke 

A PIPEFUL of good tobacco is dis- 
tinctly a man's smoke,   Tits 

women (long may they wave!) have 

taken over most 

STftAYER 
COLLEGE 7S1 Thirteenth St, Wsihinoton, D 

Supplement your liberal arts education with 
a specialised college-grade business training I 

Executive Secretarial courses qualify 
college students for responsible business 

tior- positions. 
Account! snd   Business   Administration ting 

courses leading to the B.C.S. and MX & 
degrees offered in Strayer College of Ac- 
countancy. Able staff of C.P.A. instructors 
and attorneys at law. 

Two Hundred Fifteen Colleges and 
Universities Represented by Annual 

enrollment of 1600 Students. 

Registrar for Catalog 
A COLJiiqiATE INSTITUTION 

For 
BUSINESS TRAINING 

of our i 

privileges. But 
.pipe smoking still 
belongs to us. 

In every walk 
of life you'll find 
that the men at 
the top are pips 

smokers. And most college men agree 
that the pipe offers the rarest pleasures 
a man could ask of his smoking. 

When you smoke s pipe, be sura 
J**i choose the tobacco tlvsrwill giv. 
you the greatest 
enjoyment. In4a 
out of 54 colleges 
Edgeworth is the 
favorite. You can 
buy Edgeworth 
wherever good 
tobacco is sold. 
Or fix a special 
sample packet, 

write to Larus 4: Bro. Co., 105 S. aid 

St, Richmond, Vs. Sample is free. 

EDGEWORTH 
SMOKING TOBACCO 

Bdaeworth is a bind of fin. old burieys, 
with its neturtl »voc mhwox! by Edge- 
worth'* dietmctivt 

.sad esdustve elev- 
enth process. Buy 
Edgeworth any- 
when in two forms 
—EdgeworthReedv. 
Rubbed and Edge- 
worth Plug Slice. 
Ailsizes, 15* pock* 
package to fi.jo 
pound humidor BB. 

H-.'.rUe.ofaf,, 
■»••.• pipe eeriseoel 

I 
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> The past week-end offers ample 
proof v>«t there are times when the 
realisation is greater than the' antici- 
pation, for not even oar highest hopes 
painted for us a picture of what the 
Carnival really turned out to be. Each 
and every organization took part and 

, the result was more than pleasing, 

T. U.~ O. Elects Of firm for 
Coming Year 

At the annual election of officers 
Tuesday, May 3, the following men 
'War* chosen to head Theta Upsilon 
Omega for the coming year: Ralph Mo 
Coy, president; Roger Marquis, vice 
president; Minturn Snyder, secretary,; 
Paul Jaeobsen, treasurer; JohnTaWar, 
herald: Gordon McCain, haplain, and 
Wendell Bain, Interfraternitt delegate. 

ThaHome Economics benefit party 
~will.be held On May 26 in the Home 
Economics Garden. 

Alpha Delta Pi entertained the 
mothers and fathers of the active 
chapter at a tea on Mother's, Day, 
Sunday. \     y 

Phi Mu announces the maririage of 
Katherine Beall to Carter Adams, Sat- 
urday, April 30. 

Marguerite Thomas Hottest to 
Sunday iilight Party 

Marguerite Thomas' was hostess at 
a supper party on Sunday, May 8, The 
guests were Mr.- and Mrs. John Lock- 
Trood, Inez Inghanu Beryl Hix, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney De Shazo, Mary King, 
Whitey Halverson, Barbara Wells, 
Carrol Hughes, Gordon Dejfc, and Ev- 
erett Woodward. 

JMli Delta gave a benefit theatre 
DfHy Thursday night at the National, 
and Sunday night, they had a "get-to- 
gether" of the alums, (actives and 
pledges. ■-. J 

Co-«ds , Motor Jo Went Paint 
To Spend Week End 

Betty- Jacobs,, Grace  Dutton,   Mar- 
Stret Honeyeutt, Betty Rees and Leah 

MArthur drove to West Point over 
the week-end where they attended the 
hop Saturday evening. 

*-t MMHP IliAutUrtBBrtSrT, KatharineKcCdJ- 
lough and- Katharine . MeGenttell were 
seen at the Catholic University Senior 
Prom, held at Wardman ParV. 

Evelyn Schweiser and Katherine 
Blake were guests at dinner at the 
Delta Tau Delta house Friday. 

Arian O'Brien and Marian Hues 
spent the week-end in Annapolis. 

Doris Ehrmantrout was one of the 
guests at a reception given by Charles 
Clear, sculptor at Phillip's Art Gal- 
lery, Saturday night ' 

Students Attend Annual Apple 
Blossom FeHivnl 

Betty Rees, Lawrence Ball,.Betty 
, Jacobs, Tom Jackson, Dot Niess, and 

Arthur Beach1 attended the Winches- 
ter Apple Blossom Festival last Thurs- 
day. They were guests of Margaret 
Richards for luncheon. Others who at- 
tended from George Washington were 
Mary King and .Virginia-Lee Dillman. 

Katherine Cutler attended the spring 
formal of the Alpha Tau Omega frat- 
ernity of Maryland University, at the 
Army and Navy Country Club, Friday. 

Margaret Maxwell and Don Sickler 
entertained with two tables of bridge 
last Wednesday evening. 

Sigma Chi Entertain* Mother, 
At Annual Tea 

Sigma-CM entertained the mothers 
of the active chapter at its annual 
Mother's Day . Tea Sunday. Mrs. 
Johnston, mother of the President of 
the Chapter, poured. Jean and Frank 
VjFestbrook gave several musical selec- 
tions. 

Anna Deris Pope, and Dorothy Ran- 

kin from Western Maryland University, 
were guests of Helene McLachlen over 
last week-end. 

Margaret Luers entertained Mar- 
jorie Crittendon, Ruth Schmidt, Elisa- 
beth Middlemas, Eleanor Berge, Lucy 
MelnttnuVnnd William McGee at din- 
ner Tuesday evening at the National 
Woman's PaHj? building; 

Friars announce the formal irfitfa-" 
tion of Robert B. Austin, J. Franklin 
Leverjton, and Edwin-Edelen. An in- 
formal dinner was given May 4. at the 
Chalfonte, in honor of the initiates, .. 

Alpha Delta; Theta" gave a Mother's 
Tea Sunday for the Tdothers of ac- 
tives, pledges, and alumnae. The color 
scheme was gold and yellow. Each 
mother was presented a rose in com- 
memoration of Mother's Day. 

;   _.-A——    .   I 
The Kappa De|ta mother's club gave 

a benefit bridge at the house Thursday 
afternoon, May 6. 

j 11^4^. ■ •.-.-- 

Delta Zeta Announces 
Marriage of Margaret Nealon 

Alpha Delta of Delta Zeta announces 
the marriage of Msffcaret Nealbn to 
Louis Jongblaut of. Bruseells. Belgium, 
?-aduate student at the University, of 

ennajlvania,  May  6,  at  Frederick, 
Maryland. 

Katherine Sandberg and Jean Sah- 
didge gave a Surprise birthday party 

Kappa Delta's spring format was 
held at the house Tuesday, May 8. The 
"Sliver Crescents" furnished the mu- 
sic, and a thoroughly good time was 
enjoyed.    , -,. .-{ 

Alpha Delta of Delta fceta announces 
the marriage of ita president, Eleanor 
Chaney, to Byron Gardener, on Tues. 
day, May 8, at Gaithersburg, Mary- 
land. ' 

Alva Kolb, who recently returned to 
this country after ! attending Dublin 
University .in Scotland, ■ entertained 
some George Washington students' at 
her home Friday evening. Among, 
those who were there are Mary Lay- 
ton, Aline Last, Jane Cotton, Jessie 
Harden, Margaret Miller, Alice Althen, 
and Gladys Wright 

Alpha Delta Theta Install* 
Chapter at Queen's College 

Alpha Delta Theta announces the 
installation of Psi Chapter at Queens- 
Chicora College, Charlotte, North Carp- 
Una. Florence Hedges, Jane Cotton, 
Betty Newcombe, Kathleen Cummings, 
and Gladys Wright drove to Charlotte 
for the week-end and assisted at the 
installation. 

Delta Zeta announces -the formal 
pledging of Dorothy Stewart .on Wed- 
nesday, May #>'- V    , 

Ted Clary, Ned Johnson, Ben Tread- 
wall, Andy Gleeson, and C. Mantey 
Feeler were among the George Wash- 
ington representatives at the May Day 
/estival at Sweet Brie.- last week-end. 

Distant Admirers Address Popularity 
Contestants With "Inspired" Fan Mail 

Not content with campus popularity, 
three fair entrants in Gate and Key's 
contest to select a carnival queen are 
experiencing the- thrill of receiving fan 
mail from ardent admirers who ap- 
parently believe our coeds are after all 
a jump or two ahead of the rest of 
them when it comes to comparison of 
feminine appeal-and charm. 

North, South,' and- West, have an 
joined |n smoothing the vanity of three 
participants in the contest, who, al- 
though not crowned queen of the carni- 
val, mutt be compensated to some de- 
gree by such flattering attention. 

Kitty' Blake Was informed by a fan 
(rim Maine that she was the most 

' beautiful girl hi a group ef three ap- 
pearing in a daily there, and that with- 
out a doubt she would win the contest. 
The admirdr, wanted art autographed 
photograph of Kitty, and begged that 
she favor him with an answer to his 
letktt. 

By VIRGINIA HAWKINS 
A young man at Oklahoma Agricul- 

tural College Wrote- Vola Drury en- 
closing a clipping from his home town 
(taper, wishing her the best of luck 
and requesting that she immediately 
forward her »photograph. He wrote 
that it was-a bit .unusual and forward 
for him to be writing to her without 
an introduction, but she wasvreally an 
inspiration and he hoped, she would 
remember him if he ever visited Wash- 
ington. 

Evelyn Eller received a short but 
sweet-note from Chattanooga, Ten- 

nessee, reading "How foolish the judges 
must be if they cannot select-such a 
lovely personage as your picture from 
a group of five.' I should think they 
would be more foolish if they, could 
not select you from a group of twetrty- 
five." He concluded by saying that he 
was so inspired that be had to let, her 
know how he felt about it. 

Alumni Associations 
Gite Joint Reception 

1932 Graduating Class to Be Honored 
with Dance and Reception 

The annual meeting of the Colum 
bian-Gedrge' Washington Law School 
Association will be held at 8 p. m., on 
Saturday, June 11, at the Willard Hotel, 
immediately* preceding the reception 
and dance in honor of the graduating 
classes of 198$, It will-be given jointly 
ly by the General Alumni Association, 
The Georg* Washington University 
Medical Society and the Columbian- 
George Washington Law School As- 
ssociation. 

The Joint reception will be the second 
annual affair sponsored by the three 
Alumni / Associations. It follows this 
precedent established last year when 
the first successful combined party was 
given in honor of the classes pf 1931. 

The committee on arrangements is 
composed of Dr. Daniel Borden, Al- 
bert Conradis, Xjjwnan Dishmon, H. 
Clay Espey, Dr. Frank Hornaday, 
James Dirkland, Marcelle La Menager, 
and Margaret Maize. 
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Medical Professors 
Conduct Researches 

Drs. McKinley, Soule. Report on Lap 
-rosy for'Pathology .Society 

The increasing importance With 
whieh George Washington University 
Medical School is coming to be held 
in scientific research circles was demon- 
strated last weeiT'm [Philadelphia. 

Dr. Earl B. McKinley fead a paper 
before the American Society for Experi- 
mental Pathology entitled "A > Concept 
of the Ultra-Microscopic Viruses and 
a New Classification of the Virus 
Diseases." This was a report on ex- 
tensive study of leprosy germs, which 
he1 and Dr. Malcolm H. Soule, of the 
University of Michigan,. have been 
carrying on for some time.     »,. . 

At the same time Dr. Joseph B. 
Roe, of the medical school, presented 
a paper to the American Society of 
Biological, . Chemists, entitled "The 
Galhctose Metabolism." Dr. Roe is i 
tremely well-founded upon the subject 
for he has been doing extensive re- 
search on sugar metabolism for some 
time. J 

Dr: George H. Roth, also of the 
medical school faculty, attended meet- 
ings of Hie American Society .of Phanh 
acojogy and was elected member of the 
Council of the Society. He then at 
tended ah executive session of the com- 
mittee on the revision of the United 
States Pharmacopoeia. 

jSeyen Awards Co 
To Undergrajduates 

Various    Universities    and    College 
Among PslmoHve-Colgate Winners 

A check of lj»e -Winners In the 
Palmolive-Colgate contest reveals that 
seven of the cash awards have been 
won by undergraduates. To data hon- 
ors are divided between Princeton, Co- 
lumbia, Carleton, Duke, State Teach 
ere of Arkansas, University of Dayton, 
-and St. Thomas College. 

In order to further stimulate inter- 
est among college men, free samples 
of both shaving creams are being dis- 
tributed in all .colleges. Cash prizes 
totaling |4,200 each month are being 
awarded for the best "blurbs" explain- 
ing the writer's preference. The Col- 
gate-Palmolive-Peet Company is giving 
a total of $25,000 in cash. Each month 
two first prize* of $500 are awarded. 
In February these were won by men 
from Manchester, N. DP., and Bridge- 
port, Conn. In March the first prize 
money was divided between men living 
in New Orleans, La., and Spartanburg, 
S. G. Details of the contest are ap- 
pearing in the advertising, columns of 
national magazines and The University 
Hatchet. 

Pamphlet by Professor 
Richardson Will Present 

'  New Philosophical Ideas 
"Organic Idealism," a pamphlet pub- 

lished under the name ef "Philosophic 
Inquiry" by Professor Edward Rich- 
ardson, will present a discussion of 
four new -theories by Dr. Rufus W. 
Weaker, former president of Mercer 
University. 

Professor Richardson has delieverd 
59 speeches before local philosophic 
societies in the last few years. He Is 
to give his sixtieth speech Tuesday 
for the Society of Philosophic Inquiry 
at the New National Museum. 

His subject will be "First Troth" 
and deals with the science of philoso>- 
phy and relation. ,   ' 

George Washington Students 
Plan European Tour in July 
A tour of four European countries, 

costing only $248, including all ex- 
penses from New York to New York, is 
being organized by George .Washington 
University students and their friends 
for the month of July. 
- The return ticket is good for. two 
years, so that if you wish to stay In 
Europe visiting or attending college 
yon may have; the fun and Profit of vis- 
iting several countries with the George 
Washington group at this very low 
cost.) ' 

A meeting of those Interested in 
making the tour will be held at 12:10 
on Thursday, May 14, in Lambie Bouse. 
Miss Virginia Dickerman in Lambie 
House will furnish details concerning 
the trip to those unable to attend. 

WHO'S WHO 
ON THE CAMPUS 

'. 

One. of the. beet known and liked 
members of f*ie women's physical edu- 
cation department Is Katherine -Mc- 
Oallnm, a major and senior In that de- 
partment. 

Four yearr of constant activity -in 
many extra-curricular activities are 
about to come to • close for Katherine 
and he# graduation next month will 
take from the Physical Ed Depart- 
ment a worker with an always cheery 
smile. 

Kay's University honors Include elec- 

tion to Hour Glasi, women")! honorary 
activities   fraternity,   in   1930. 

A member of the Women's Athletic 
Association Beard in 1980,1931 and 
1988, she has been president of the, 
board during the past year, Athletic 
excellence has also earned-her the 
managership of varsity- basketball and 
membership on the honorary varsity' 
teams in hockey and basketball. 

Other than athletic fields'have en- 
gaged her attention, too. She Is a 
member of Orchesls, University dance 
club; was a member of the old Drama 
Club in 1028-80, and reported for The 
Hatchet in 1980-81, Her greatest 
honor this year was election as dele- 
gate to the Athletic Council'of Ameri- 
can College Women. 

Kay MoCallum is a member of Chi 
Omega social sorority, and is president 
of Rho Epsilon Mu. 

Most Prominent Dramatic 
Student to Receive Prize 

Alpha Eta Epsilon, honorary dram- 
atic fraternity, has voted to present a 
large bronze cup each year to the stu- 
dent who is most outstanding in George 
Washipgtsn University dramatics dur- 
ing the year. 

'In order that the prize will be fairly 
awarded, a committee of three judges, 
comprised of several capable member* 
of the faculty will be chosen kjr Alpha 
Eta Epsilon. The fraternity hopes 
that this will aid in fostering greater 
Interest in dramatics in the University. 

The prize will be known aa the Alpha 
Eta Epsilon Honor Cup; the first tap. 
will be awarded at the eriH of the pres- 
ent semester* The Student so honored 
is' still to be selected.- 

=E 

LUNCH 11:30 — 2:00 DINNER 4:30 —7:30 

iEttfc-H 
I      G. ft.   N.*AL» 

In the new John Paul Jones Building 

-Also— 
Club LrnicA, 45 Cents Plate Dinner, 50 Cents 

WE'LL GIVE $25,000 
to settle this argument! 

Write a "blurb" - 464 prizes this month! 

HSBB PHIL—I 
WANT TO OlVfc 
YOU A LESSON 
m SHAviNQ f 
JV9T t*V THIS 
PAUAOUV* 0I*< 

LVQUft WHISKCRS 

THANKS, MAC- 
lV« QRADUATBD 
-r(.eTA«NBO ALL. 
THSRi WAS TO 
KNOW ASOUT 

! SMAVINQ OtCAM. 
WHgM I 

ptscovpfl*© 
COL 

VSAH?— WBU 
WAIT Tiu- YOU 
JII mm, QUICK 

; LASTtNQ UirWBA. '• 
lOaTT-.   AMD      . 

ANOTMBftTHING, 
PfM&Mv  PACK 
»< osfNa 10 PML | 
UKsSs, MiLUON 

rMBilBt SO, MAC/ 
, »u-r qive M« • 
COtQATS'3 SDR 

i A CLIAN , Cibse, 
' sV»t<NQ,.SI«Ay»,.. 
I ewMci WILL es 

A»'CUMSN--TO>«pHt 
A* rr •» Aififtr 
NOW! THINK THAT 

THOSE are "blurbs" men—those words com- 
ing oat of Phil's and Mac's mouths. Read 

'tnxorev. Who do yen aid* wfah-PMl or Mac? 
What's your choice—Palmculre or Colgate's? 

Write a "blurb" of your own—in four own 
words. Help Phil out-or help Mac out. Send 
in your boost for Colgate* tr Palmolire. We're 
putting up big money for the best "blurbs" 
sent to us. G£st yours in! 

All orer the country you'll find men like 
Phil sad Mac Millions boosting for Palmollve. 
Millions pulling for Colgate*. In ntct-more 
met) use these famous shaving i man is than 
any other. They laud, a field of 176 competing 
brands. Think of it! . 

Which side are you on? In one of the empty 
"blurb" space* to the right (or 00 • separate 
sheet of,paper) write your "blurb" in favor of 
Colgate's tr in favor of Pelmqliv*-*** tub. 
Write-it now! 

CONTEST RULES 

S2S.OOO ARQUMENT 

atae vine you Pslmolive um as aw jtm 
MT.Phn»ri "Stick with n» you Colgate Men." 
If yea don't ate either, start now sad take s 
•hoc at this retl mooey. 

MAILyour"blurb" with name 
and. address to Contest 

Editors, Dept, CN-82, P. 0. 
Box 1133, Chicago, Illinois. 

The prise mooey (totaling 
#23,000) is divided Into six sets 
of monthly pruts (each sat total- 
ing $4200). At the end of etch 
month prise* are awarded (see 
list at right) for the best "blurbs" 
received during that month, as 
follow*: 
Feb. 29,14200    Mar.31,|4200 
April W, 14200    May M. $4200 
June JO, 14200   July 51,14200 

{(smttn tltm Juty 51, rojV 

Contest it open only to resi- 
dent* of the United State* end 
Canada. Employes of the manu- 
facturers and their nunihes are tut 
eligible to compete. 

la event of a tie, each tying 
contestant will be awarded foil 

amount of the prise riad foe. Do. 
chaooof the yedges shall be ftnal 

All cootributioa* shall become 
mepropettrofthe tnepurWreeeei, 
to be need In any way desired. 

C-^i- k^tt tm AWa mMmt nr/,, ^^^^V  M^^B*   WF  MH ^^HP inW 

Here see some tact* about the 
world's two largest selling sharing 
creams-Colgate's and MmOlrve. 
Here are some of the reason* why 
men preftr these famous sbavtag 
creams. 

PALMOLIVl 
S, MeMsttM JMilsf fa lathee SI* TIMII 
i. liidliaiaWefele ssi ■lull 
m. iifUnlii M> ansar Mm/ibr 1* 
*. «WM sSipr.iSjiiii tern m eBn oa 

COLGATE'I 
a. *!■■)■ ly*;** *!■ *■ ■» issaias*) Sill 

Car m antemiitTwSL 1*TX*JCiti 

Htm art the prints for »*ch 
montb-—464 in mil! 

1st. . 
tad. . 
M. . 
• seat. 
I* east 

m 
m 
a. 
M 

let. 
Jed. 
M. 
• neat 

. m 

.    M 

. .   i 

FREE SAMPLES 
Men! A beautiful girt box 
containing generous sample 

tubes of both Colgate's and 
Pslmolive Shaving Creams 

*as well a* other useful toilet 
products, it being dittrib- 
uted.If you fail to get yours, 
ask the business manager 
of this paper why. 
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Peet Chosen Head 
Of Columbian Group 

Elections  for   Coming   Year   Held   at 
home of Mrs. Cloyd Heck Marvin 

The, Columbian Women of George 
Washington University elected Miss 
Elizabeth Peet as their president for 
the coming year at a meeting held.at 
.the home of Mrs; Cloyd Heck Marvin, 
Tuesday, May 8.   J 

Mi» .Peet is Dean of Women and 
Professor of Languages at Gallaudet 
College. She holds the degree of 
bachelor: of arts from The George 
Weebingtoi} University and has been 
closely associated,, with the University 
affairs and with the activities of the 
Columbian Women. She served as 
president of the organization once be- 
fore in 1920. • 

Other officers elected are: Miss Har- 
riet Garrels, first vice president; Mm. 
Joseph Cox, second vice president; 
Mrs. WiHard Hayes Yeager, recording 
secretary; Mise'Margaret Maiize, cor- 
responding secretary; Miss Dorothy 
Ruth, assistant corresponding secre- 
tary; Miss Mrldred Getty, treasurer; 
Mrs. RusseH McNitt, assistant treas- 
urer; Miss Margaret Pepper, Historian. 

. Miss .Harriet Garrels acted as chair- 
man at-the meeting in the absence of 

.the retiring president, Mrs. William 
Mallory. 

Symphony Club to Sponsor 
Luncheon at Lambie House 
A luncheon to raj** funds for the 

repair of a piano recently donated by 
" Mrs. LouiB M. Cuvillier, will be given 

by 4he Symphony Club on May 17 a* 
the Lambie House. Mrs. Cuvliiier's 
donation of a Stieff upright piano was' 
an answer to the appeal made in The 
Hatchet several weeks ago. 

The vmembers of thex club will meet 
for dinner at Scboll's restaurant on 
Wednesday, May 11. Following this, 
they will attend the recital of the Fele- 
cia Rybier nvusic club at the Sears, 
IRoebuck Art Gallery. 

Home of the Mirror Screen 
*. W.   " 

KM! Equipment 

A aaafcttt* 

Another Promoter 

Louis Malkus. director of the band, who 
was one Of the-, untiring workers who 

made the Carnival a success. 

University Carnival Show* 
Variety of Amateur Ability 

(Continued from Page 1) , ■ 
The huge ferris wheel did • ca- 

pacity business on both evenings and 
crowds were-constantly ftr evidence 
around the nail^dfiving and penny- 
throwing Stands. Kappa Alph* has the 
distinction of providing the leading 
mbney-earner 0f the carnival; it-seems 
people always deligbt'in knocking down 
milk bottle*, The tent of Mahatnta 
Sampath,'the seer from India, had a 
continuous waiting-line, comprised fot 
the most part of members of the fairer 
sine, who waited patiently to be told 
whether they .would marry men dark 
Or fair, tall or not so tall, rich or other- 
wise.     ■ x\ ■ I ; 

Statement* b^ the two men most re- 
sponsible for the success of the carnl- 
yal*ppear with tbieUrticle.' 

i  •   ' .'.' 1 V- 

Alumni at Luncheon 
Hear War Secretary 

Hurley Tells Fellow Graduates About 
Bis Student Days 

 The Secretary of War, Patrick Uay 
Hurley, was guest of honor and speaker 
at the Gedrge Washington University 
alumni luncheon'Saturday at the May- 
flower Hotel. 

Mr. Hurley iva* introduced" to" his 
audience by Justice James M. Proctor, 
president of the Association, as "one 
of the sons of the University who has 
taken his place in the highest councils 
of the nation." 

In his talk to the alumni Mr. Hurley 
combined informal reminiscences con- 
cerning his student days in the law 
school and a tribute to George Wash- 
ington, Asserting that "one of the 
things w* have to be proud of la that 
our school is named for the father of 
our country. Today we as Americans 
are confronted with a challenge that 
calls for the spirit Of Washington," he 
said. 

Justice Proctor introduced, those 
seated at the head table, including 
Chief Justice Wheat, Harry -C-, Davis, 
and Stephen E. Kramer, of the Board 
of Trustees of the University; Henry 
Grattan Doyle, dean of the Junior Col- 
lege; Dr. Frank A. Hornaday, p'ast 
president of the Alumni' Association, 
and Matthew O'Brien, of the. Executive 
Committee. .    . 

Graduating Students Asked 
To See Vinnie G. Barrows 

All student* who expect to receive 
degrees In June' are requested to; see 
either Mrs. Vinnte. G, Barrows or Miss 
Dorothy Poor at Lambie House be- 
tween the hours of 8 and 6:80 on 
Thursday, May 12, according to an an- 
nouncement received' by The Hatchet 
this week. Jf you have a job, the em- 
ployment office wants a record of it. If 
you have not, the office wants to help 
yotj to get one.  ,'.'/ 

T 
Carnival Directors' 

Comment 

ig   nan  tor aars, 

irdajr.     Bltra   HuThirtar- 
bsa    thaae    two 

«hcr sou o»D axpact smythins. 
bis itvatallment *I "Da- 

"mPATIBNT 1*AID«N." Sunday, Mondar. 
La*. Ayrea, Mae Clarke. Chaaca brousht a 
handaoma yani/g doctor *o faar door. l/Ov* 
brought htm l»ek.! 

SKLECtep   SHORT   SUBJECTS BilE 

Save "time 
Raise Grades 
Here's a helpful ally that will 
rob your written work of its te- 
dloueness—you don't have to take 
our word for it—ask anyone who 

"owns one. Or better, call s at 
District 1880 and we'll arrange 
tor you to see for yourself. 
The UNDERWOOD PORTABLE 

,  _ will   »«j'v« 
■ am f—\ your    time 

! and   add   to 
the effective- 
ness of your 

H essays, notes, 
EL and term pa- 

^S        pers. 
ITl ^L        Standard 
mlB ,^k     Keyboard 
^ffl   W^^     i  Term 

^f^^^ Payment* 

Underwood 
x    typewriter Co. 

1413 New York Av*. 

The 
Hay-Adams 

House 
16th and H St*. N. W. 

Invite* all G. W, U. frater- 
nities, sororities, clubs and 
societies to hold their busi-.' 
ness or social meetings afc. 
the hotel. Beautiful draw- 
ing rooms set aside for the 
purpose without charge. 

lathan Sim-ail, Manager 

... JJoW that th» first.All University 
Carnival, ^s a matter of "history, 
it is onli fitting and proper that 
some acknowledgement be made of 
the *jutoer^ul c««peration shown\ 
duri* the/past fey days by. the.' 
students, .University authorities 
andf 

::'■■* M' 
" RWtiVr-iWRlI'qt'fHelr TO8 8118 ' 
enefty to this, ot 
Verjfty   Carnival,   public;  acknojv- 
ledferaent of only a few is here- 

>ade: 
Mr.  Louis  Malkus, whose full- 

time services the Carnival Com-/ 
roittee secured at the'outset, and 
who has carried the brunt of the 
work.'   Without his unusual ability 
in directing the Carnival, the festi- 
val would/have been impossible. 

The UniversSity authorities 
whose cooperation and patience 
have   been  marvelous. 

The University Hatchet, whose 
personnel worked untiringly in pre- 
paring; the "Extra Edition" and 
general  publicity work. 

The various student organiza- 
tions, whose work has been stu- 
pendous. Special credit must be 
given the' sororities for their un- 
tiring' efforts from the time the 
popularity contest opened until. 

. the Carnival closed. 
To these and that vast host of 

unnamed workers the sincere 
thanks of the Carnival Comnr(ttee 
are extended. 

Theodore  RiiuKmni, 
Chairman, 

Carnival Committee. 

Announcements 
Tuesday, May 16 

Meeting for *H sophomore women in 
building R. at 12 o'clock, 

Wednesday, May 11 
PI Delta Kpsilon, 8:30 p. m., Hatchet 

Office. 
A.~ S. M. E. will elect officer* for 

next terin, 8 p. 'in. in K-12. Attendance 
urged by the officers. 

Baptist Student Union will hold *p- 
ciaf meeting at 7:45 /p. m. In Wadell 
Hall of Calvary B*fitist Church. Pre*!-, 
dent urges attendance of ill members. 

Freshman Women's Assembly, 12 
o'clock in W-10. Miss EliaabetVCul- 
len, lecturer in Library Science, will 
speak on "How to Us*,tke Library." 

Symphony Club wjll meet at 7 p. rii. 
at Scboll's Cafe for oHnneT. Will after- 
ward attend; concert by Miss Felicia 
Rivier at Sears Roebuck Art Gallery 
on Connecticut Avenue. 

Wesley Club, 7:30 p. n». in W:i7. Dr. 
Shelton, of Mt. Vernon Place Church, 
will speak. The club invites all Meth- 
odist, Students of the University. 

Friday, May 11 
German Club, 8 p.m., in Pi Beta Phi 

rooms, third floor* building D.    ■• 
Alpha Eta Bpsilon, 8 p. in., at Hay- 

Adams House. Meeting is veryhn- 
portant. 

Saturday, May 14 
Final meeting of the Men's and Wo- 

men's Education Clubs will be a ban 

Quality Printers 
/■ Sloe* l»t 

For (8 ran Otb»on B.rotbtr* lwv« 
hold tho MtMn of printing buyori 
who boHovo ihmt oyory prlntod m«- 
>iga (a I Hiwmtl roproacnUtiyo - - 
and mun look tho port to ovary 
roaotet. A phono call will bring 
oar ropraaontetiva. 

Gate and Key Society Bid*  ' 
16 Outstanding Campus Men 

(Continued from Page 1) 
be on hand to furnish rhythmfor those- 
who care to dance.' 
Two men" from each fraternity will 

be invited to attend as guests of Gate 
and Key besides the members. The 
usual charge will be made for accom- 
modations, which will consist of three 
meals and one night's lodging. 

quet at -8 p. m. at Grace Dodge Hotel. 
See club officer* for tickets. 

The Symphony Club is now ready to 
handle reservation* for the concerts of 
the National Symphony Orchestra 
which will be given next winter. The 
reservations may be made now and 
paid' for before October 1. 

Correction: The Scholastic trophy 
will be presented in the Alpha Delta Pi 
rooms, not in the Alpha Delta Theta 
room*, as stated in last week's Hatchet. 

Delta Tau Delta Entertain* 
On Founders' Day at Club 

Last Monday marked Delta Tau 
Delta's annual Founder's Day party, 
which Was given1 at the Manor dub. 

John T. Vivian, president, of the 
chapter, gave the welcome address at 
the banquet. William Pates was in 
charge of the affair. 

■a-a.'^o-aalrf^a^t 

V     CHAkLB*  DaMONBX   ProaMtnt 

1520  Connecticut Avenue 
Consult t» before placing your 
ordert for your Sehool'e Organize 
turn Meetings. 

Hare you tried 
the Coffee Pot? 

We can hardly claim to have a monopoly on good 
food in the neighborhood of G. W, but we do have 
a different sort of a quick ^service counter and some 
remarkably low-priced specials. 

We're confident that you'll find it Worth your 
while to give us a trial. 

Buy a meal ticket—$3.30 for $3; $5.50 for $5 

Ham and Egg Sandwiih, 10c 

^^^> 

Capitol Coffee Fot 
1905 Pennsylvania Avenue 

ALWAYS OPEN* ALWAYS COURTEOUS 

People told me last, fall that 
there was no such thing as school 
spirit at George Washington' Uni- 
versity. After a connection with 
five universities fn the middle west 
supposed to have that school spirit, 
it is a genuine pleasure to say' 
that the cooperation and enthus- 
iasm demonstrated by the various 
organizations participating in the 
All-University Carnival for the 

• benefit of the George Washing- 
ton University Band was the finest 

.demonstration of student spirij; I 
have ever seen. ^The Band joins 
me in sincerest thanks to every 
organization and all student* tak- 
ing part in the gloriously success- 
ful Carnival just ended. 

Louie llatkut 
Director of the Band. 

Phi Theta Xi Announces 
Election o| New Officer* 

Phi Theta Xi, professional engineer 
ing fraternity, elected F. M. Hoffheins 
president at their last dinner-meeting 
at the Iron Gate Inn, May 8. 

Other "newly-elected officers are: Vel- 
peau Darling, vice president; F. Ron 
Hubbard, secre,y*ry; and Harry Yinger, 
treasurer. 

In celebration of the election. Phi 
Theta Xi is giving its annual dance in 
Corcoran Hall Saturday, May 14. All 
men of the Engineering School and 
their dates are being invited. Harold 
Ratner will furnish the music. 

Five men who Were pledged Apr.il 
8», will be initiated into the fraternity 
Friday, May 13, at the Lambie. House, 
They are Heimburger, Staubley, Par- 
sons, Baker, and Hand. 

Why are 
other cigarettes 
silent on this 

vital question? 
DO you inhale? Seven out of tea 

people know they do. The other 
three inhale without realizing it. Every 
smoker -breathes in some pan of the 
smoke he or she draws out of a cigarette. 

Do you inhale? Lucky Strike has 
dared to raise this vital question . . ., 
because certain impurities concealed in 
even the finest, mildest tobacco leaves 
are removed by. Luckies* famous puri- 
fying process. Luckies created that 
process. Only Luckies have it! 

Do you inhale? Remember—more 
than 20,00Ophysicians, after Luckies had 
been furnished them for tests, basing 
their opinions on their smoking experience, 
stated, that Luckies are less irritating 
to the throat than other cigarettes. 

, Do you inhale? Of course you do! So 
be careful. Safeguard your delicate 
membranes! 

Irs toasted1 
VeacThnjat, 
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